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ANTLTENSE OLIGODEOXYNUCLEOTIDE MEDIA= ALTERATIONS IN 

SLOW TROPONIN C GENE EXPRESSION DURING MYOGENESIS 

M. Choudhury 

University of Guelph, 1997 

The expression of genes for contractile proteins during krmuial differentiation in 

myogenesis is coordinatdy regulated. It remains unclear how the transcriptional and 

bransIational machinery in the ceii is fine hined to achieve the proper stoichiornetnc 

representation of each polypeptide complement of the multicomponent myofilament. To 

help elucidate the wmplex regdatory mechanisms that govem rnyogenesis, the 

expression of the slow troponin C (SIC TnC) gene in ceil culture as a mode1 system has 

been studied. The effwt on myogenesis, of specifically blocrcing the expression of the 

s/cTnC gene with an antisense phosphorothioate (PS) oligodeoxynuclwtide (ODN) 

complexai with the DOSPER Liposome (Boehringer Mannheim) was observed. A 4 day 



treatment pend with 1 p M  of the antisense ODN in 1 ml differentiation medium resulted 

in approximately a 80% and 50% decrease in the dcTnC polypeptide synthesis and 

mRNA levels. However, a corresponding reduction of the sîeady state level of this 

polypeptide was not observed. There was also no appreciable dteration in the pattern of 

myogenesis by ODN treatment as judged by the synthesis of other muscle specxfic 

proteins. Furthmore, the antisense effect was found to be transient as the ceus 

recovered to syntbesize normal levels of SIC TnC polypeptide upon withdrawal of the 

antisense ODN from the culture medium. The results presented in this thesis suggests 

GC,, myotubes possesses an internai compensatory mechanism(s) that attempts to 

overcome the block on the expression of the sIcTnC gene to maintain the desired 

stoichiometry in the formation of a functional contractile apparatus. 
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~ O D U C T I O N  AND m m w a  mvmw 

The developmental fate of a ceU is d e t e h e d  by intercellular inductive 

interactions and cytoplasrnic factors that it receives during cleavage of its egg cytopiasm. 

CeU diiferentiation is accomplished at the molecufar level by turning on and off the 

expression of qxcîfic genes. During myogenesis, a multi-potent precursor ceil 

differentiates and specializes dong a given pathway. This process involves an array of 

morphologicai, cellular and molecuiar changes leading to teminal differentiation of cells. 

Tberefore, the study of muscle system(s) is a good paradigm for elucidating the 

molecular bais of c d  differentiation. Muscle diKerentiation is initiated by the 

cornmitment of multipotent stem ceiis into myoblasts. This process is fofiowed by ceil 

cycle arrest which causes the myoblasts to fuse into multi-aucleated myotubes and 

ûiggers the transcriptional activation of muscle specific genes. 

K. MUSCLE 

Ail muscle cells are speciali7pyl for contraction by converting chernical energy into 

mechanical work. Although a contractile system involving actin and myosin is a basic 

feature of animal ceus, in general, muscle celis have fine tuned this apparatus to such a 

high degree that the actin and myosin molecules employai Vary in different muscle types. 

Mammals possess three main classes of cells speciaiized for contraction: skeletal muscle 

cells, wdiac muscle c d s  and srnooth muscle cells. 

The skeletal muscle c d  is a highly organized, large array of filaments specialwd 



for generating movernent namely voluntary muscle contraction. During embryonic 

development, speciaüzed c d s  calied myobhsts fuse to fom myotubes containing muscle 

fibres. Myotubes are elongated cyhcirical muiti-nucleated celis with a cornmon 

cytopiasm. Each muscle fibre (Le. muscle ceil) is enclosed within a single plasma 

membrane d e d  the sarcolemma. The cytoplasm of each muscle fibre contains numerous 

myofibrils whose cross striations give typicai light and dark alternathg bands d e d  1 and 

A bands respectively. The Z lines divides a myofibrii into a series of repeating units 

calleci sarcomeres (Gray 1989). Myofibrils are wmposed of two types of longitudinal 

filaments: thin filaments (6 nm in diameter) and thick filaments (15 nm in diameter). The 

thin filaments and an overlap of thin and thick filaments give the light and da& 

appearances to I and A bands respectively. The thick filaments extend throughout the 

entire length of each A band while the thin filaments are excluded from a central region 

caiied the H zone (Gray 1989). 

The assembly of myofilaments into myofibriis commences with the fusion of the 

myoblasts into myotubes. The regulatory and contractile proteins are organized as thick 

and thin filaments in the myofïiament (Fig 1.1). The thick filament is composai of 

myosin and the thin filament conskts of actin, tropomyosin and the proteins of the 

troponin cornplex. 



Fig 1.1 Schernatic representation of myosin based Ulick filaments actin based thin 

filaments. Although only one rnyosin filament with the myosin head is shown for 

sirnplicity, di myosin molecules possess a myosin head. 



Tropomyosin 

k 1 Filament 

Fig 1 . 1  Schematic repcesentation o f  myosin based thick filaments 
and tictin hased thin filament(;. 
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The primary structure of the cardiac muscle is the same as the skeletal muscle except that 

the cardiac muscle c d s  have a iarge number of mitochondria that provide ATP to keep 

them in a continuous contraction mode. The car& muscle a h  has intercalami disks. 

The gap junctions in these disks provide the electricai stimulation necessary for the 

cardiac muscles to contract (Gray 1989). 

The thkd muscle type is d e d  the smooth muscle. These muscles are found in 

the waiis of intestines, genitai tracts, arteries and glands. The smooth muscles lack the 

striated banding pattern of skeIetal and cardiac muscles. These muscles have 

mononucleated, spincile shaped cells. The thick and thin filaments instead of being 

m g e d  in regular arrays are randomly dispersed in parailel groups in the cytoplasm 

(Gray 1989). 

1.1. MüSCLE CONTRACTION: 

Muscle contraction is the most f a m .  and extensively studied of ai l  locomotory 

movements. It is mediateci by a sophisticated and puwemil protein apparatus that has 

evolved from a rudimentary form into an amplified, stable and highiy efficient system. 

The unit of  muscle contraction is d e d  a sarcomere. Sascorneres are composeci 

of regularly arrangeci parallel repeating sets of thick and thin filaments. During muscle 

contraction, ATP hydrolysis drives the sliding of thick filaments into spaces between thin 

filaments in each sarcomere, causing shortenhg of the entire muscle fibre. Essentially, 

myosin heads hydrolyse ATP by forming repetitive make and break contacts with the thin 

filaments in such a way that a sliding force is generated. This force causes the thin 



filaments to move dong the thick filaments towards the end of the sarcomeres. 

This force-generating molecular interaction takes place only when a signal passes 

to the siceletal muscle fiom its motor m e .  The nerve signal triggers an action potential 

in the muscle ce11 plasma membrane which in turn causes the release of Ca+2 from the 

transverse tubules in each myofibril. This sudden rise in C d 2  concentration in the 

cytosol causes contraction of the myofibrils. Relaxation of myofibrils occurs within 30 

milliseconds of the restoration of Ca+' concentration to resting Ievels. The Ca+2 

dependence for muscle contraction dong with a concomitant transmission of motor 

commands are attributed to a set of specialized muscle profeins closely associateci with 

myosin and actin Naments. Although strict protein stoichiometry is essential for 

contraction apparatus function, it remains unclear how this is achieved (Epstein and 

Bernstein 1992). 

II. INTERPLAY OF MYOGENIC FACTORS DURING MUSCLE CEL,L 

COMMmMENT 

During myogenic dflerentiation the expression of muscle specific genes reflets 

a correct positionai, temporal and quantitative value of their gene products. The definitive 

phenotype of an addt muscle fibre is a culmination of events initiated in the embryo. 

These events are constantly modulated and refined throughout the life of an organism. 

In rnyogenesis, two important issues are raiseci: (i) the developmental origins of fibre 

diversity as differentiation and matunty of ceiis occur and (ii) maintainence of this 

diversity during muscle growth and repair. This section wiii  attempt to explain the 



various factors that initiate and influence the differentiatiion of the myoblast fiom a 

mononucleated proliferating state into a multinucleated non-proliferating state. 

1 TEIE MüSCLE REGULATORY FAMILY : 

There are four muscle regulatory family (MRF/MEF-1) genes, MyoD, MP5, 

myogenin and MRF4 that commit fibroblasts to a myogenic lineage. These genes are 

expressed early in development in skeletai muscles ody. Their gene products are 

characterized by a COn~e~ed centrai motif caiied the basic heh-loop-heh dornain 

(bHLH). Experiments involving targeted gene knockout in embryonic stem cells and their 

subsequent generation of transgenic rnice that lack a particular gene have elucidated the 

role of these genes to a large extent. For example, tmnsgenic mice lacking both MyoD 

(-/-) and Myf-5 (-I-) produce a phenotype where embryos are devoid of myoblasts as weii 

as differentiated skeletal muscles hdicating that these genes are required to generate the 

myoblast population (Rudnicki et al. 1993). SirnilarIy, myogenin (40) mice produced a 

normal myoblast population but these remained unmerentiated inâicating that myogenin 

is required to initiate terminal differentiation of myobiasts (Nabeshima et ai. 1993, Hasty 

et ai. 1993). Also, loss of both MyoD and MRF4 is accompanied in such mice by an 

increase in myogenin gene expression indicating that myogenin may compensate the loss 

of MyoD and MRF4 (Lay et al. 1995, Rudnicki et al. 1992). 

The differentiation of colonies of myoblasts into myotubes wnstitutes the 

myogenic program. The MRF proteins have been found to play an important role in this 

process. Studies have shown that the bHLH motif present in nuclear phosphoproteins 

enooded by MRF genes are responsible for DNA binding and protein dimerization. A 



consensus DNA sequence CANNTG located within the regdatory regions of many 

muscle specific genes and also referred to as the E box, is the specific binding site of the 

bHLH MRF proteins (Ludolph and Konieczny 1995). This binding activates muscle gene 

expression. Many experiments have reveaied that the MRF proteins act as heterodimers 

by forming a cornplex with the products of the E2A gene (Mme et al. 1989). The E2A 

proteias also belong to the bHLH class of proteins. It was observecl that mixing in vitro 

translateci MyoD or myogenin with E proteins (E12/E47) causes an increase in the 

electrophoretic mobility with the shift being typical of a heterodirner (Brennan et al. 

1990, Arnold et al. 1991). Also, muscle differentiation is inhibited by E2A antiseme 

expression vectors (Lassar et al. 1991) indicating the importance of these factors in 

myogenesis. Further evidence for complex formation between E protein and MRFs wmes 

from the observation that differentiation qed5c bands obtained in electrophoretic 

mobility shift assays of nuclear extracts fiom differentiated myotubes are shifted by 

antibodies against both MRF andor E2 proteins (Weintraub et al. 1991). Partner choice 

between the MRFs and E proteins occurs by an unknown mechanisrn and influences 

MRF activity during myogenesis. 

MyoD activates muscle-creatine kinase (MCK), troponin 1, a-actin and or- 

acety1choline subunit receptor genes while the MW4 proteins activates ody the last two 

genes. This difference in their activation of Merent genes is due to the variabiüty in 

their transcription activation domains. The bHLH domains in the MRF M y  have three 

conserved amino acid residues alanine, Uueonine and lysine (not present in any other 

bHLH factor). These amiw acids dictate the protein configuration of the MRF proteins 



such that they bind to a correct DNA target and thereby interact with specific gene co- 

activators that function in a muscle specific fashion (Konieczny and Ludolph 1995). 

When myobiasts are exposed to growth factors, MRFs are subjected to negative 

controls by multiple reguiatory pathways. The h t  level of control involves the binding 

of E proteins with a helix-loop-helix protein cailed Id which prevents the E-MRF protein 

dimer formation.' This is foliowed by CAMP and protein kinase (PKA) dependent 

inhibition and also phosphorylation of the MRFs. Substitution of CAMP with the catalytic 

subunit of PKA is known to suppress the activity of MyoD regdatory factors. Direct 

phosphorylation of the conservai threunine residue in the basic domain of the myogenin 

protein by fibroblast growth factor (FGF-2) inhibits its binding to DNA. 

Ceil cycle regulaton reguîate transition of myoblasts into the differentiated 

myotube stage. Activation of the cychdependent protein kinase (cdk) inhibitor proteio 

p21 by MyoD and the overexpression of cyclin Dl lads to phosphorylation of the 

retinoblastoma (Rb) protein. The phospho~ylation event inactivates the Rb protein and 

prevents its interaction with MyoD. This leads to withdrawal of myoblasts fiom the ceil 

cycle and generates celi cycle arrest and terminai differentiation. It rernains unknown 

what activates the earliest myogenic factors in the developing embryo to generate the 

myogenic cascade that l a d s  to the formation of a M y  differentiated muscle phenotype. 

II.2 THE MEIi2 FACTOR FAMILY: 

The myocyte enhancer factor-;! (MEF-2) M y  of DNA binding proteins exert 

another level of wntrol in the complex events during myogerk differentiation. Like the 

MRF genes there are also four different MEF-2 genes. In moue, MEF-2C is the first 



member of this f a d y  to be expressed. The other MEF-2 genes namely MEF-2A, MEF- 

2B, MEF-2D are expressed later and their transcnpts are expressed in most tissues after 

birth. However, MEF-2C transcripts are reshicted to skeietal muscle, brain and spleen 

(Marhn et al. 1993). The MEF-2 factors bind to a consensus AT nch motif 

(CTA[A/Tl.,TAG/C) in the regulatory regions of most muscle specific gens (Gossett et 

al. 1989). The speclficity for this DNA binding and protein dimerization is provided by 

an unique, consewed 29-amino acid MEF-2 motif. This interaction activates muscle 

specific genes iike muscle creatiae kinase and myosin heavy chah (Lilly et al. 1994). 

The MEF-2 DNA bhding sites are Located near the E boxes that are the MRF 

binding sites and they are thought to reciprocally regulate each other's expression. The 

non myogenic b M H  domains are not recognized. Myogenic ceii fate specification does 

not seem to be a function of MEF-2, it instead acts late in wntrolling myogenic 

differentiation and expression of muscle specific genes (Lilly et al. 1994, Molkentia et 

al. 1995). 

IL3 SYNERGISM BETWEEN iMEF-2 AND 'TBE lMYOGENIC b H U I  

PROTEI[NS: 

The MEF-2 factors aione are unable to induce myogenesis; they act in cooperation 

with myogenic bHLH or MRF factors (Fig 1.1) to enhance differentiation from a 

mononucleated undifferentiited rnyoblast stage to a multinucleated differentiated myotube 

stage (Olson et al. 1995). The supporthg evidence came fiom experiments doae in 

transiently transfected fibroblast cells with MEF-2C alone and subsequentiy with MEF- 

2C and MyoD or myogenin. It was observed that induction of myogenesis was greatly 



enhanced indicating the existence of a synergistic relationship between the myogenic 

bHLH factors and the MEF-2 family. 

The myogenic bHLH proteins form heterodimeric complexes with the E group of 

proteins (E12, E47). Such complexes bind to the consensus E box sequence found in 

most muscle specific genes (Brennan and Olson 1990, Hu et al. 1992). In addition, 

bHLH proteins also activate muscle specific genes that lack E box in their promoter- 

enhancer regions (dc TnC gene in cxdiac myocytes) by directiy interacting with the 

MEF-2 protein @ r e m  and Olson 1990, Hu et al. 1992). 

As mentioned earlier, experiments have shown that MEF-2 proteins enhance 

myogenesis in the presence of myogenic bHLH proteins. It is now believed that a 

cooperative action exists between these two classes of regdatory proteins (Olson et al. 

1995). The myogenic bHLH factors are induced in myoblasts by an initiai inducing 

signal. These factors then enhance the already preexisting low Ievei of MEF-2 activity 

in myoblasts. This amplification of MEF-2 expression helps in the initiation of the 

myogenic program (Konieczny and Ludolph 1995). The MEF-2 and the myogenic bHLH 

proteins mutuaily ampiify each other's expression through direct protein-protein 

interaction between their protein binding domains. Meanwhile, the myogenic bHLH 

proteins, Ilre myogenin, bind to the E box of most muscle specific genes. In genes like 

the dc TnC in cardiac myocytes that kick the E box necessary for bHLH protein binding, 



Fig 1.2 Synergism between bHLH factors and MEF-2 proteins. Myogenic bHLH factors 

enhances the low Ievel of MEF-2 activity in myoblasts after behg induced by an initiai 

induçing signal. This amplification of MEF-2 initiates the myogenic program. MEF-2 

and myogenic bHLH factors rnutuaiiy arnpMy each other's expression through direct 

protein-protein interaction through their protein binding domains. In muscle genes 

possessing an E Box, the myogenic bHLH-E protein heterodimer first binds to the E box 

and then interacts with the MEF-2 factors. In the absence of an E box, MEF-2 factors 

flrst bind to the MEF-2 site and then interacts with the bHLH-E protein hekrodimer. 

(Adapted h m  Mokntin et al. 1995). 
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another mechanism exists. In these cases, a MEF-2 k t o r  interacts with the MEF-2 site 

and the myogenic bHLH-E protein heterodimer is then recniited by the already bound 

MEF-2 to activate traoscription of this gene. In genes with both E box and MEF-2 

binding sites present, the MEF-2 and the myogenic bHLH-E protein heterodimer bind 

individually to their respective binding sites. They then interact with each other through 

their protein binding domains. In essence, a MEF-2 protein recogaizes the bHLH regions 

of the myogenic bHLH protein in the heterodimer complex with an E protein. A specific 

conformation of this multiprotein complex interacts, stabilizes and activates the 

transcriptional machinery of muscle specific genes (Moikenlin et ai. 1995). 

III, MUSCLE PROTEIN ISomRMS: 

The sarcomere assembly in eukaryotes imposes structural constraint that in tum 

results in the conservation of contractile proteh. Each contractile protein is expressed 

in a complex temporal and ce11 specific manner during development. Most myofibrillar 

proteins exist as multiple isoforms (Table 1.1). The t m  isoform or isoprotein refers to 

those proteins that possess the same cellular biological role while exhibiting a similar yet 

a non-identical structure. Isoform diversity involves the differential expresssion of 

multigene familes and in some instances, the production of multiple proteins from a 

single gene via differential splicing of the same pre -A. This diversity diows the 

genes to be placed under different regulatory programs and be expressed in a 

developmental and tissue specific manner. 



TABLE 1.1: SOME MUSCLE PROTEIN ISOFORMS (Adapted from Schiriffmo and 

ISOFORMS 

Actin isoforms: 

Actina-cardiac 

Actin-a-skeletal 

Myosin Light Chain Isoforms: 

MLC-2atria (MLC-2a) 

MLC-2mandibuiar (MLC-2m) 

MLC-slow/ventncular (MLC-2dv) 

MLC-2fast (MLC-2f) 

MLC-lembryonic l~  (MLC- le/a) 

MLC- Islow/ventncular (MLC- 1 s/v) 

MLC- 1 slow-a (MLC-1s) 

Myosin Heavy Chain Isoforms: 

MHC-aeonatd (MHC-neo) 

EXPRESSION PA- 

Siceletal muscle, heart 

SkeIetsl muscle, heart 

Atria of heart 

Mendibular muscles in carnivores 

Slow skeletd muscle, ventricles of heart 

Fast skeletal musde 

Developing skeletai muscle, airia of heart 

Slow skeletal muscle, ventricles of hart 

Slow skeletal muscle 

Developing skeletal, mandibular, 

exh.aocular muscles, spinriles 

Developing skeletal, mcindibular, 

extraocular muscles, spindles 

Mandibular muscles of carnivores 

Extraocdar muscles 



TABLE 1.1 continueci: 

MHC-/3lslow 

Tropomyosin Isoforms: 

TM-aslow (TM-ars) 

TM- a h t  (TM-arf) 

TM-8 (TM-13 

Troponin C Wforms: 

TnC-slow/catdiac (s/cTnC) 

TnC-fast (f TnC) 

Troponin I Isofocms: 

TnI-slow (s TnI) 

TnI-cardiac (c-TI@ 

TnI-fast (f-Tnl) 

Troponin T isoforms: 

TnT-fast -1,-2,-3,-4 (TnT-f-1,-2,-3,4) 

TnTardiac (TnT- lc , -2c,-3c, -4c) 

TnT-slow (TnT- 1 s, -2s) 

EXPRESSION PA- 

Fast skeletal muscle 

Fast skeletai muscle 

Fast Seletal mude 

Maodibular and extraocular muscles, 

spindies, cardiac musde 

SIow skietal muscles; ventricles of heart 

SIow skeletal muscles 

Fast siceletai muscles; cardiac muscle 

Skeletal muscles; cardiac muscle 

Slow skeIetal rnusc1e;cardiac muscle 

Fast skeIetal muscle 

Slow s k l w  muscle; dweloping heart 

Cardiac muscIe 

Fast siceletal muscle 

Fast skeletal muscles; developing skeletal 

muscles 

Developing s k l d  muscle,cordisc musde 

Slow skeletal muscle 



1 ACTIN 

Actin is a major wmponent of the muscle thin filament and the main protein of 

microfilaments in non-muscle cells. It is an ubiquitous protein in cytoplasm of eukaryotes 

(Buckingham and Minty 1983, Pollard and Cooper 1986). The two major classes of 

actim that have been identifiai are: class 1 containhg cytoplasmic B- and y- forms and 

class II containhg muscle a-actin forms (Rubenstein 1990). The beta and gamma forms 

have amino acid substitutions at positions 2,4 and 10 (Vendekerchove and Weber, 1979). 

The a-actin forms in skeletal and cardiac muscles M e r  at their amino terminal 

sequences. In skeletai a-actin this sequence is Asp-Glu-AspGlu whiie in cardiac a-actin 

it is Asp-Asp-Glu-Glu. The srnooth muscle actins similarly ciiffer by a few residues in 

positions 1-5 at the N-terminal tryptic peptide (Vandekerchkove and Weber 1984). These 

sequences are highly coosewed. This difference at the amino terminal of actin becornes 

important as it interacts with myosin (Sutoh 1982). 

m.2 MYOSIN 

The myosins are a M y  of molecules occurring in two primary forms: myosin 

1 and myosin II. The former is involved in movement of non-muscle c d s  while the latter 

is involved in myofilament siiding in muscle celis. Both the myosin types are composeù 

of heavy and light chains. There are two types of myosin light chahs (i) regdatory light 

chah and (ii) essential light chains. 

Myosin 1 is a single myosin heavy chah (MHC) associated with one or more light 

c h a h  (MLC). Myosin IL is a double headed molecule of about 500 kDa wntaining two 

heavy chains (200 kDa each) and four light c h a h  (nearly 20 kDa each). Both myosin 



I and II share extensive amino acid homology in tlieir head units which bind to actin and 

ATP molecules. In wntrast, their tail uni& show divergence in their amino acid 

sequences. AU rnyosin chains are encoded by multigene families and their different 

combinations give rise to a large number of isomyosins (Schiaffino and Reggiani 1996). 

M-in Heaw Chain IMHC) isoforms: 

In striated muscle, the W C  isoforms are encoded by a multigene family (Nguyen 

et al. 1982) and the regulation of expression of these isofonns are dependent on 

innervation, work and thyroid hormone stimulation (Lnimo et al. 1986, Stockdale and 

MiUer 1987, Silberstein et al. 1986). As indicated in Table 1.1, there are nine major 

MHC isoforms identifid at the protein and mRNA levels. The majority of work on 

myosin has been done in rats. MHC-B/slow, MHC-2A, MHC-2X and MHC-2B are the 

main MHCs in adult skdetal muscle while MHC-emb and MHC-neo are found in 

developing embryonic skeletal muscles. The MHC-2A, MHC-2B and MHC-2X have 

been identified by immunocytochemistry and sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in rat skeletal muscle (Pierbon-Bormioli et al. 1986). MHC- 

or and MHC-m are found in cardisc and mandibular muscles respectively, while MHC-eo 

is found in extraocuiar and laryngeal muscles. 

In smooth muscles, MHC isofoms are a result of alternative spiking of the 

mRNA encoaing the MHC with the products differing in either the amino or carboxyl 

terminus or both (Kelley et al. 1993). 



Mvosin Lieht Chain isofom. 

There are two chemically different cIasses of myosin light chains in sarcomeric 

myosins, the aikali or essential light chain and the phosphorylaîable or reguiatory light 

chin. Both share a very hi& sequence homology and k i r  expression is regulated 

developmentally (Sreter et al. 1975, Barton and Buckingham 1985). There are five major 

myosin aikaii light chains in mammalian scriated muscles. The two isoforms in fast 

skeletal muscles are d e d  MLC-1 fast (MLC-lf) aad MLC-3 fast (MLC-3f). These two 

fast skeletal MLC isoforms are a mult of alternative spiicing and different transcription 

initiation sites of a single gene (Nabeshima et al. 1984, Robert et al. 1984, Strehler et 

al. 1985, Bandman 1992). Both MLC-lf and MLC-3f are identical in their last 141 

COOH terminal residues. Alkali iight chain isoforms expressed in slow skeletal muscle 

as weii as in cardiac ventricle are d e d  MLC -1 slow ventricular (MLC-ldv). Another 

isoform in slow skeletal muscle known as MLC-lslow-a WC-lsa)  is expressed also in 

smooth muscle and non muscle tissues while those expressed in cardiac atria and 

ernbryonic skeletal muscle are calied MLC-lemb/aûial (Hailstones and Gunning 1990). 

Unlike MLC-lf and MLC-3f, the other isoforms are products of distinct genes 

Periasamy et al. 1984). Sequence andysis studies have revealed that the MLC- 1 sa does 

not share sirnilarity to other sarcomeric aikaii MLC isofms but rather is more similar 

to non muscle aikali MLCs ( Hafistones and Gunniog 1990). 

The phosphorylation (by myosin light chain kinase) of the phosphorylatable or 

regulatory myosin light chah  is responsibIe for actin-myosin interaction in smooth 

muscles and plays a modulatory role in striated muscle contraction. The different 



regdatory MLC isoforms are MLC-2f in fast skeletal muscles, MLC-242s in car& 

ventricles or slow skeletal muscles and MLC2a in cardiac atcia. These three isoforms are 

encoded by three distinct genes (Arnold and Siddiqui 1979). 

m.3 TROPOMYOSIN 

The tropomyosin 0 proteins are a M y  of actin filament binding proteins and 

like other muscle proteins, they are also part of a multigene farnily. The tropomyosin 

(ThQ protein, a dimer of 70,000 daltons, is involved in conferring calcium sensitivity on 

the actin-myosin cornplex dong with the troponin cornplex (Cummins and Perry 1974, 

SnIiilie 1979). Al1 TMs are thread-like proteins compod of two subunits of nearly qua1 

molecular weight which fom an a-helical coiled mil. TM isoforms can exist as a wiied- 

mil homodimer or a heterodimer. Although there are 15-20 different isoforms of TM, 

there are two basic isoforms of TM in muscle ceiis, the a-TM and the #%TM (34 and 36 

ma, respective1 y), which can assemble as ma- and @&homodimers or a@-heterodimers. 

In rat there are 16 TM proteins expressed h m  four genes by use of different promoters 

and alternative RNA processing. In ske1eta.i muscle, TM exists as a heterodimer 

consisting of one polypeptide from the ar gene and one polypeptide from the 16 gene. In 

smooth muscle, the heterodimer also is formed with one polypeptide from each gene but 

each polypeptide is an alternatively spliced product and differs in two exons from the 

skeietal muscle counterparts. In cardiac muscle celis, the TM dimer is made up of only 

the ar TM gene product (Schiaffino and Reggiani 1996). 

The @TM isoforms in fibroblasts and associatecl with rnicroNaments show 

different affinities towards F-actin. The aTM gene products are known to enhance the 



association of TM4 for F-actin. It is thought that TMs stabilïze microfilaments (Ishikawa 

et al. 1989). CeUs that fail to express a full array of TM isofoms bave pater  

microfilament instability and therefore may not estabiish stable actin networks or stress 

fibres (Helfman et ai. 1995). Thus, maintenance of the complexity of TM isoforms 

throughout evolution d e s  out functional redundancy of these isoforms and instead 

suggests a conservation of important functions of TM isoforms through selective pressure 

(Shiaffino and Reggiani 1996). 

m.4 TROPOW ISOFORMS: 

The troponin wmplex has three subunits troponin C, T and 1. Troponin C enC)  

binds to Ca+2 ions and removes the inbibitory effect of troponin 1 (TnI). Troponin 1 is 

involved in inhibition of the actomyosin Mg2+-ATPE cornplex. Troponin T (TnT) links 

the troponin cornplex to tropomyosin to spread conformational changes in the troponin 

cornplex in presence and absence of W2. Each of these subunit proteins exist as 

multiple isoforms that are differentially expressed in fast, slow and cardiac muscle and 

are also regulated developmentally (Eôashi and Endo 1968). 

TROPONIN C: 

Troponin C belongs to a superfamily of Ca+*-binding proteins, that are 

characterized by the presence of heiix-loophelùr Cd2 binding sites. Each of these sites 

is made up of a 12-residue Ca+2-binding loop interposai between two a-heiices 

(Nakayama and Kretsinger 1994). The two distinct isofoms of TnC in striateci muscles 

are derived from distinct single-copy genes and are known as (i) TnC-fast (f-TnC) - 

expressed in fast skeletal muscles with four Ca+' binding sites and (ii) TnC-slow/cardiac 



(dc-TnC) expressed in both slow skeletal and cardiac muscles with three ~ a + *  binding 

sites (Parmacek and Leiden 1989, Parmacek et al. 1990). The latter is ais0 expressed 

transientiy during development in neonatai fast skeletal muscle, in severai human 

fibroblast ceii Lines (Toyota and Shimada 1983, Gahlmann et al. 1988) and in chicken 

Liver and brain cells (Berzowsky and Bag 1992). The f-TnC and dc-TIC are 160 and 

16 1 amino acid long polypeptides, respectively , and s&are a 70 96 hornology . However, 
there are three major areas that show las than 50 56 similanty in their amino acid 

sequences. These are (i) the NH,-terminal a-heiical amino acids (amino acids 1-18) with 

only 33 % identity ; (ii) the low affînity Ca+2-binding site 1 (amino acids 28-39) with 42 X 

identity ; and (iü) the a-helid region from amino acids 1 17-13 1 at the COOH-terminus 

between high afEnity Ca+*-binding sites III and IV with a 26% homology (Pamacek and 

Leiden 1989, 199 1). While the low afbity binding site I is functional ody in f-TnC, the 

low afinity binding site II located at the MI,-terminus is fùnctionai in both f and slc 

TnC isoforms. The bindùig sites III and IV are functional in both TnC proteins and are 

dways occupied with Mg+2 or Ca+2 (Van-Eerd and Takahashi 1975, Parmacek and 

Leiden 1991). The binding of Ca+2 to low afinity sites I andlor II causes a structural 

transition of the Nb-terminal domain such that it creates a hydrophobic patch on the 

surface of the TnC molecule and thereby creates a symmetry in the NH2 and COOH 

halva of TnC. This allows TnC to intact with other thin filament components in a way 

that the COOHdomain of this molecule is unable to bind to the main regulatory region 

of TnI, thereby preventing the activation of the actomyosin ATPase activity by CaC2 or 

Mg+*-bound N'&-terminal of the molecule. It is not understood how the structural 



changes in the TnC domain are transmitted to TnI (Herzberg et al. 1987). 

TROPONIN I= 

The TnI (- 27-31 ma) protein binds actin and is responsible for the reversible 

inhibition of the actomyosin ATPase activity. The latter process is ~ a + ~  sensitive in 

presence of an intact troponin cornplex and is enhanced in presence of tropomyosin 

(Winegrad et ai. 1983). There are three Tnl isoforms in striated muscles: TnI-fast (fm, 

2 1 ma), TnI-slow (s-Td, 27 kDa) and Td-cardiac (c-TnI, 3 1.5 kDa). Each isoform is 

expressed fkom a distinct gene. The TnI mRNAs are translated in excess and thei. 

proteins form a p l  of unassembleci protein subunits. These isoforms exhibit a high 

degree of amino acid identity at their COOH-terminai whiie their NH,-region is more 

divergent. There is about 60 1 homology between the protein sequences of TnI isoforms. 

The amino terminai of c-Tnl contains two serines that dows this isoform to have a 

phosphorylation-mediated regulation by 8-adrenergic agezts. In wntrast, the NH, domain 

of the sireletal TnI isoform lacks serine residues (Mope et al. 1980). The cTnl is 

developmentaily regulated and is expressed at low levels in fetai myocardium but at 

greater levels in the perinatal period (Saggin et al. 1989, Sabry and Dhoot 1989). 

TROPOrnT: 

The TnT protein (30 kDa monomer) isoforrns are generated by alternative spiicing 

of a variety of transcripts of ttiree genes: fast TnT (f-TnT), slow TnT (s-TnT) and 

cardiac TnT (c-TnT). Potentially, alternative splicing of rat f-TnT gene can cause 

differentiai incorporation of exons 4 to 8 with exons 16 or 17 to yield as many as 64 TnT 

isofoms. However, as yet ody four major f-TnT isoforms have been identifid at the 



protein level, These are f-TnTl, f-TnTS, f-TnT3 and f-TnT4 with molecular mass 

ranging from 36-39 kDa. Dwdopmentally regulated muscle specific splicing factors 

control the spiicing of alternative and constitutive exons in fast TnT gene so as to create 

heterogeneity amongst the isoforms at the Ni& terminal region (Breitbart et al. 1987). 

in contrat to the four fast ToT isoforms found in iate fetal and early chicken muscle, 

there is much l e s  diversity at the protein level in mammalian fast muscles (Dhoot 1988). 

Fetal isoforms of f-TnT in both rabbit and rat result from a developmentally reguiated 

splicing of a new nucleotide exon d g  for a very acidic peptide, located between exon 

8 and 9. The human s-TnT gene generates three or four alternatively spliced transcripts 

that differ in the presence or absence of two short insertions at the 5' and 3' ends 

(Schiaffino and Reggiani 1996). 

IV. BRIEF DISCUSSION OF SOME MUSCLE SPECIFIC GENES 

As it is not possible to discuss the regdatory mechanisms of ail muscle genes, 

only the best studied ones wiil be summarised. Regdation of muscle genes occurs in such 

a way that their isofoms are expresseci in a developmental and tissue specific manner. 

Presence of developrnentally regulated transcriptional elements and different modes of 

differential splicing of primary transcripts are pritnariiy responsible for their expression 

in a tissue specific rnanner. 

IV.1 ACTIN: 

In most organisms actin is encoded by a gene family that consists of highly homologous 

genes, coding for different isoforms whose expression is differentiaily regulated in a 

developmental and tissue specific manner. The actin gene has been extensively studied 



in chicken. The skeletal a-actin gene has thtee regdatory sites for its tissue type 

restricted expression. These reguiatory sites are (i) a TATA box like domain, (ii) three 

upstream elements which resernble the C C ( W 6 G G  of CArG boxes and (iü) the inner 

wre of the senim responsive element (SRE). The carcüac actin gene is expressed in both 

cardiac and embryonic skeletal muscle. The cardiac actin enhancer exists downstream 

of -180 bp and contains four copies of CArG boxes (CC[A-richl6GG). The binding of the 

myogenic determination factor MyoD with the E box (consensus sequence CANNTG) 

determines the expression of the skeletal actin in a tissue specific manner (Bandman 

1992, Schiafnno and Reggiani 1996). 

IV.2 MYOSIN= 

MYOSIN EEAVY CHAIN (MHC) GENE: 

Uniike other muscle contractile protein genes that are dispersed in the genome, 

sarwmeric MHC genes are characterized by their tendency to be clustered. This could 

result from a gene conversion like process or may also be a random resuit of gene 

duplication. There are seven MHC genes with aii of them possessing at least one of their 

upstream exons composed entirely of non translated mRNA sequenees. They also have 

highly wnserved introns in their 5' regions (Emerson, Jr. and Bernstein 1987). Of the 

various MHC genes only the a and f l  MHC genes wil l  be discussed. 

The a-MHC gene is developmentally and hormonally regulated at the 

transcriptional level by a complex interplay of nans-acting factors and their &-acting 

sites. The tissue restricted expression of a-MHC to cardiac myocytes is controlled by an 

enhancer-promoter element at positions -374 to -39. There is also a thyroid regulatory 



element that innuences or-MHC expression. A h ,  GATA-4 interacts with the GATA 

binding sites within the reguiatory region of the a-MHC gene and upreguiates and 

restricts its expression to cardiac muscle. The kick of a-MHC expression in skeletal 

muscle correlates with a lack of GATA-4 in this tissue (Moikentin and Markham 1993). 

The rat 8-MHC in ventricular/slow skeletal muscle has cis-acting regulatory 

elernents located within its 5' fianking region. The muscle specific expression of this 

gene requires the presence of 8-e2 and 8-e3 elements in skeletal muscle and the presence 

of an additional CCACCC sequence for its car& specific expression (Thompson et ai. 

1991). 

MYOSIN LIGHT CHAIN 0 GENE: 

Transcriptional activation of the MLC locus in deletal muscle occurs just 4 chys 

before birth when transcripts originating at the MU=-1 promoter encode the predominant 

alkali light chah fom (Rosen et al. 1989). This gene locus contains a muscle specific 

enhancer located 3' of the coding region, more than 24 kb away from the transcriptional 

start site of MLC-1 (Rosen et ai. 1989). The lack of MLC-2 gene expression in skeletal 

muscle cells is due to the presence of a negative regdatory mechanism mediated by an 

upstream suppressor element. A 28 bp sequence cardiac activator element d e d  HF4 

containing a 9 bp long AT rich element is irnpiicated in the cardiac tissue specific 

expression of MU=-2 (Chien et al. 1992). 

IV.3 TROPONINC: 

Two distinct genes d e  for the fast and slow isoforms of troponin C polypeptide. 

The clones for both these genes encoding their respective polypeptides were isolatecl by 



polymerase chah reaction cIoning strategy . The cDNAs obtained were used as molecular 

probes to isolate full length genomic clones Born a murine genomic library. Primer 

extension, DNA sequencing and SI nuclease protection assays have been performed to 

make a detailed analysis of tissue specific expression and reguiatory mechanisrns of the 

troponin C multigene f w y  (FWnmek and Leiden 1989, 1991). 

From such studies it has been found that the murine f-TnC and sic TnC gene 

consists of six exons. These exons encompass 2.6 kb and 3.4 kb of genornic DNA of f- 

TnC and s/c TnC respectively. Except for intron-1 and exon-1 borders, ail other intron- 

exon borders of the two genes are identical or simiIar not only to each other but aiso to 

those that divide the rat and chicken caimodulin genes and the rat parvalbumin genes 

(Parmacek and Leiden 1989, Parmacek et al. 1990). Both TnC genes lack a CAAT-box 

which is typical of other myofibdar genes. The conservation of the position of introns 

in the two TnC isoforms suggest that members of the TnC supergene family may have 

evolved by intragenic duplifation and subsequent diversification of an ancestral gene with 

a single Ca+* binding domain (Kretsinger 1980). 

The TnC genes are expressed in a tissue specific manner. This has been 

dernonstrated by hybridizing the respective sic TnC and f-TnC cDNA probes to RNA 

samples obtained from a variety of murine neonatal and adult tissues. It was found that 

SIC TnC is expressed in both cardiac and slow skdetai muscie while f-TnC is excIusiveIy 

expressed in skeletai muscle. Both f-TnC and W n C  gene expression are influenced by 

MXF-2, M-CAT and CArG transcription factors. 

Studies have identifid that the enhancer for the f-TnC gene lies within a 855 bp 



region of the fist intron. The skeletai muscle specific enhancer for the de  TnC gene is 

also located within a 145 bp fragment of the h t  intron of this gene. in addition to this 

enhancer, the s/c TnC gene also contains a car& specinc enhancer in iis 5' flankllig 

region op-124 to -56) which functions in tune with the endogenous core promoter of the 

SIC TnC gene (Parrnacek et al. 1992). DNase 1 foatprint and electrophoretic mobility shift 

anaiyses have shown that this specific cardiac prornotedenhancer aüows the eontinwus 

expression of s/c TnC in cardiac myocytes. This cardiac specific enhancer contains five 

evolutiomry conserved cardiac-specific nuclau protein binding sites called CEF1, CEF2, 

CPF-1, CPF-2 and CPF-3 (Parmacek et al. 1992). It has been shown that mutation of 

either the CEF-1 or CEF-2 sites inactivates the cardiac enhancer of TnC gene. The 

heage restricted zinc finger transcription factor GATA-4 is the major CEF-1 binding 

protein in cardiac myocytes (Parmacek et al. 1994). 

The transient expression of the SIC TnC gene in murine embryonic skeletal muscle 

is attribut& to the presence of another independent 145 bp transcriptionai enhancw 

located within the k s t  intron of the gene. This second enhancer was discovered by 

transient transfection of the murine embryonic GC,, and Sol 8 ceii lines with a series of 

CAT reporter constructs that contained vanous fragments of the murine SIC TnC gene 

(Parmacek et al. 1994). A cornparison was made between the transcriptional activities 

of an enhancer-las plasmid and an enhancer containing plamid in üansfected C&,, and 

Sol 8 skeletal myoblasts and myotubes, cardiac myocytes and prhary cardiac fibrob1ast.s. 

A 50-100 fold increase in transcription was found only in the GC,, and Sol 8 myotubes 

transfected with the plasmid containing this 145 bp enhancer. It contains a CACCC box, 



MEF-2 binding site but lacks the collsensus CANNTG binding site for the bHLH f d y  

of transcription factors. However experimeats have shown that despite the absence of a 

third consensus site, the bHLH class of proteins can indirectly activate the expression of 

this gene. Both the nuclear binding sites in the skeletal and car& muscle specific dc 

TnC enhancers contains at least one CACCC box. However, the remainder of the nuclear 

binding sites in the two genes are distinct suggesting that they are reguiated by different 

sets of limage-specifïc branscription factors (Parmacek et al. 1994). 

IV.4 TROPONINI 

The gene structure of the TnI isofonns are h o w n  from studies done in mouse 

(Koppe et al. 1989, Ausoni et ai. 1994); quail and chicken (Baldwin et al. 1985, Nikovits 

et al. 1986). The quail f-TnI gene (4.Skb) has eight exons and its 5' flanking region has 

regulatory sequences that aUow a proper quantitative expression of f-TnI (Baldwin et al. 

1985). 

The major regulatory region tbat controls the differentiai expression pattern of the 

TnI gene as evident from studies in quail appears to lie within a 148 bp region of the Tnl 

first intron. The initial branscriptioaal activation of TnI gene during skeletal muscle 

differentiation appears to be due to this unique ch-acting intemai regdatory element 

(TRE). This IRE aiso confers tissue specific expression pattern on a heterologous gene. 

The region +634 through +781 in the first intron of TnI gene maintains this IRE 

activity. The IRE requires three elernents for its fidi enhancer activity: an E box, site 1 

the centml part (sequence CCCCAGCC) of which resembles an AP-2 element and site 

II (sequence CCACCC) ( Ludolph and Konieczny 1995, Bandman 1992). 



IV.5 'IROPONIN T 

There are three TnT genes that encode the various isoforms expressed in skeletai 

and cardiac muscles. The mt f-TnT gene (16.6 kb) has 18 exons that produce a single 

transcript. This transcript undergoes intricate combinatorial spliciag to generate multiple 

TnT isofoms from a single gene. The TATAA and CAAT boxes of the rat TnT gene 

are located at -24 and -55 nt (upstream of exon 1) respectively, from the putative RNA 

cap site in a G-rich region. The rat TnT promokr initiates transcription of primary RNA 

transcripts that are subjected to different modes of alternative splicing to generate mature 

mRNAs (Breitbart et ai. 1985). 

The rat cardiaclembryonic TnT gene is also a single copy gene (19.2) kb. It has 

two M-CAT motifs, TATA and CAAT boxes. There are also two putative MEF-2 motifs 

that are required for cardiac muscle specific expression. During skeletal muscle 

development, the alternative exon-5 of striaed muscle-specific cardiac TnT gene is 

included in embryonic skeletal and cardiac muscle but is excluded from mRNA of an 

adult. This embryonic splicing pattern of exon exclusion is mediated by an upstream 

intron and three downstream introns of the TnT gene. DBerent c d  lineages have 

different modes of Merential spiking of TnT primary transcripts. The production of 

different transcripts are controiied by different developmental tram-acting factors, cis- 

acting elements and also various ceLlular factors (Mar and Ordahl 1988, 1990). 

IV.6 TROPOMYOSIN: 

The TM genes are called acTM, cr,TM, asTM, BTM based on the cardiac, fast 

or slow skeletal muscle specific subunit of TM for which they code. Of al l  TM genes, 



the a-TM gene has been studied most extensively. The rat a-TM gene (28 kb) has 15 

exons of which exons la and lb are associated with separate promoters and remit in 

-As with different 5' regions. The cornmon element in all the mRNAs spliced from 

this gene are exons 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. Bons 6b and 9a are essential in striated muscle a- 

TM mRNA as they encode for the binding domain for troponin T. The exons 9a to 9d 

create a unique 25-29 amino acid Long COOH-terminus (Wieczorek et al. 1988, Graham 

et al. 1992). The a-TM gene promoter has multiple closely spaced transcriptional SM 

sites within a single 5' exon and resembles promoten of house keeping genes rather than 

those of muscle specific genes in terms of its structure and sequence organization. 

There is a close homology between the exons of murine a and /l TM genes with 

the major ciifference being the absence of exons iike la, 2a and 9c of a-TM. There are 

two E box sequences and four CCACCC sequences of the fi-TM gene that are probably 

involved in the regulation of transcription of this gene. 

V. COORDINATIE REGULATION OF MUSCLE PROTEIN SYNTEE!SIS 

Myogenesis, and terminal differentiation require a coordinated expression of an 

array of developmentaily regdatai muscle-specfic genes whose expression is controiied 

at both the transcriptional and pst-transcriptional levels. The myofibriis are a result of 

precise and organized interactions between their gene products i.e. the muscle contractile 

proteins. Siceletal myogenesis involves the regulation of both qualitative and quantitative 

aspects of gene expression of 20 or more contractile proteins in a coordiaated fashion. 



To achieve a proper stoichiometric representation of each polypeptide in the 

myofilament, expression of each of these genes may be repuiated at both transcriptionai 

and p s t  transcriptional levels. As yet very little is known about how the level of 

synthesis and accumulation of these polypeptides are controiied. These controis could 

involve translation and stabiiity of mRNAs and polypeptides in muscle ceiis. SeIective 

inhibition of a specific contractile protein gene may provide some insight of how 

stoichiometric production of individual polypeptides is achieved to form the multi-subunit 

contractile apparatus. 

Antisense oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) can inhibit gene expression by simple 

difision into cells fiom the extracellular medium. They bind to a complementary 

sequence of the target messager mRNA. This binding blocks synthesis of the encoded 

protein by RNase H rnediated cleavage of the RNA:DNA duplex. Thus, antisense ODNs 

constitute a simple yet specifk and efficient method to control the expression of the 

concemed gene and study its regulatory rnechanisms. 

VI, ANTiSENSE TECEINOLOGIES AS INHIBITORS OF GENE 

EXPRESSION 

Regulation of gene expression has long been stuclied by creating mutations in the 

desired region of the target gene. These mutations codd either abolish or alter the 

function of the target gene thereby making it possible to study the regulatory rnechanisms 

that control the expression of this gene. The procedure to create mutations in the target 

gene is expensive, tequiring highly specialized facilities and also time consuming. 



Mormver, higher eukaryotes possess complex gemmes making it dificuit ta create 

mutations(s) in the desired region of the target gene and block its expression selectively. 

Antisense reagents interfere with gene expression in a flexible manner by 

exploiting the ability of  complementary nucleotide sequences to hybridise with each 

other. Targeting a specific gene to elucidate its function by antisense methods requires 

only the knowledge of the DNA or RNA sequence of the target gene. Their avaiiability 

has provided an alternative to traditional genetic approaches. This seIective inhibition of 

gene expression facilitates study of the regdatory mechanisms of the concemed gene in 

cellular and deve1opmenîal processes. 

The underlyïng principle of aU antisense techniques is that the antisense sequence 

must specifically hybridise to its target sequence and disrupt or block its expression 

selectively. This technology, besides being easily a v m l e ,  also has the aâded advantage 

of potentially producing phenotypes that correspond to different levels of expression. This 

is possible by manipdating the timing of gene inactivation by promoter choice in case 

of in vivo produced antisense RNA or the time of application in case of synthetic RNA 

and ODN (Colman 1990). 

The different antisense techniques currentiy in use are (a) antisense RNA 

expression @) antisense deoxyribonucleotides (c) peptide nucleic acids, (d) ribozymes and 

(e) DNAzymes. The important variables for di of these reagents is the length of 

sequence required for specificity and the choiœ of an effective target site for 

wmplementarity (Whiteseil and Necicers 1993). The optimal target site is usuaiiy 



determined empincaüy in the system being shidied. In general, regions amund the 

translation initiation sites have been found to be effective (Table 1.2) in blocicing gene 

expression in ceil culture. 

Appropriate controls and endpoints are necessary when applying antisense 

techniques to block gene expression in cellular systems. Reporter gene constructs like 

chloramphenicol acetyl tr;iasferase (CAT) that code for easily quantifiai protein products 

that do not interfere with the nomai cellular activities are introduced into ceii systems 

as controls. These genes are used to indicate the specificity and activity of the antisense 

ragent (Whiteseil and Neckers 1993). In case of synthetic ODNs, sufficient control 

ODN sequences must be used. IdeaUy, control ODN should possess the same base 

composition as the antisense sequence. Because conventional sense ODN have been 

reported to exhibit inhibitory effects, these are increasingiy being replaced by 

" scrambled" ODN sequences. 

1 ANTlSENSE RNA: 

Any RNA that interferes with the activity of another RNA by binding to a 

complementary region is an antisense RNA. Studies on the replication of the plasmid 

ColEl first elucidated the role of antisense RNA in biological regdation (Eguchi et al. 

1991). Antisense RNA synthesised in vitro is administered into the cells by 

microinjection or by bulk addition ta the culture medium. Besides this, a target cell can 

be made to produce antisense RNA by transfection with a DNA vector. This vector can 

be made to transcribe the antisense RNA by inverting part of the target gene 5'-3' 



TABLE 1.2: SOME INEIBITORY EBFECTS OF ANTISENSE ODNs 

TARGET CELLTYPE E;FIi'E;CT REFERENCES 

SITE AND ODN 

CONC. 

PO ODNs: 

S'cap of 

s/cTnC mRNA 

AUG site of 

s/cTnC mRNA 

Internai site of 

s/cTnC mRNA 

Coding end of 

s/cTnC mRNA 

Non coding 

end of s/cTnC 

mRNA 

MP ODNs: 

Initiation 

codon of p21 

mRNA 

C2C12 40% s/cTnC synthesis 

ceIls;50pM conc. 

C2CI2 60% s1cTnC synthesis 

ceIlS;SOpM conc. 

C2C12 90% sIcTnC synthesis 

cells;SON conc. 

C2C12 95 % s/cTnC synihesis 

celfs;50pM conc. 

C2C12 95 % s/cTnC synthesis 

ceh;SOj4M conc. 

C2C 12 50% p21 synthesis 

cel1s;SO~ conc. 

Ojala et al. 1997. 

Ojala et al. 1997 

Ojala et ai. 1997 

Ojala et ai. 1997 

Ojala et al. 1997 

Brown et al. 1989 



TABLE 1.2 continued 

TARGET CELLTYPE EFFECT REFERENCES 

rn GND ODN 

CONC. 

PS ODNs 

AUG 

translation 

initiation 

codon 

Internai to Us 

region of H I .  

genome 

Cl27 mammuy 10 % PKC- a mRNA Mckay anâ Dean 

epithelial cels synthesis; 400nM 1994 

canc. 

MT4 ceiis;O.6 10% RT activity CIaude Helene at ai. 

pM conc. 1995 

PKC denotes protein kinase C 

RT denotes reverse transcriptase. 



relative to the promoter. The promoter of this gene then directs transcription of the 

complementary strand of the gene thereby producing RNA that is antiseme to the target 

sequence (Knecht 1989). 

Antisense RNA has been used successfbiiy to suppress tumour growth in prostate 

carcinoma in rats. Antisense IGF-IR expression construct with a ZnSO, inducible 

metdothionein-l transcriptional promoter was used to stably transfect rat prostate 

adenocarcinorna c d s  (PAIII). These transfected cells then expressed the antisense RNA 

upon induction with ZnSO,. It was observed that the transfected ceiis expressed a much 

reduced amount of IGF-IR in ceil culture. Besides, when these transfected ceiis were 

injected into nude mice they developed twnours that were at least 99% srnalier than mice 

injected with non-transfected PA-III cells. This experiment elucidated the role of IGF-IR 

in cancer ceii proiiferation and aiso providecl insights into a possible treatment of prostate 

cancer using antisense RNA ( B d e n d  et al. 1996). 

It is believed that the anlisense RNA forms a duplex with its sense RNA in vivo. 

This hybrid is thought to interfere with either binding or translocation of ribosomes on 

M A .  Because the hybrids are often undetectable in the cytoplasm, it is not clear 

whether they cm also interfere with transcription andor post transiationai processing 

(Coiman 1990). 

The best inhibitory results with antisense RNA has been obtained with multiple 

copies of the antisense gene inside a ceil or with using a strong promoter to cirive 

antisense transcription. However, lack of information about theh mode of action and the 



secondary structures that antisense RNAs may form with their sense RNAs has 

prevented a geneml approach to antisense RNA design (Colman 1990). 

V1.2, ANTISENSE ODNS: 

Antisense ODNs are synthetic, short DNA sequences (las than 30 nucleotides in 

length), which are complementary to specific iatracellular target sequences (RNNDNA) 

and inhibit or disrupt target gene expression. They are synthesised by chemicai means 

in vitro. The basic assumptions of anbisense ODN strategy are that ODNs should (i) cross 

the ceil membrane barrier and reach their target sequence; (ii) be stable under in vivo or 

ex vivo conditions; (iii) form DNA-RNA hybrid by hybridising specifically to their target 

sequence and (iv) selectively inhibit the expression of the target gene(s) only . 

Antisense ODNs can be designed with modified linkage groups like 

phosphotriester, methylphosphonates (MP) , phosphoramidates, or-anomers, 

phosphorothioates (PS), phosphorodithioates and phosphoroselenoate analogues. These 

modifications are incorporated to improve cellular uptake and stability, and overcome 

sensitivity of ODNs to nuclease attack within the celis. They also help in specific and 

selective hybrihtion of ODNs to their target site (Cohen 199 1, Stein and Cheng, 

1993). 

There are two main ways by which antisense ODNs are thought to block gene 

expression. They may reduce the level of mRNA accumulation and/or decrease the rate 

of transiation. RNase H cleavage of rnRNA:ODN hybrids is probably the major cause 

of inhibition of gene expression. The RNA= H mediated degradation of target mRNA 



releases the ODN from the duplex and thereby aiiows it to bind to another target 

molecule. As a result, ODNs work in a catalytic marner and therefore have a greater 

efficiency at providing long tenn inhibition of the target gene than anfisense RNA 

(Walder and Walder 1988). 

The block in initiation of protein synthesis is probably due to disruption of the 

three dimensional structure of mRNA in localisai regioos. Antisense ODNs also may 

mask the relevant nucleutide sequences that are recognised by the translation machinery 

in the ceU. By acting as a physicai block, antisense ODNs could prevent the binding of 

the initiation complex, scanning of the 5' leader by the 40s subunit or the assembly of 

a functional 80s complex at the AUG initiation codon. This type of block is 

stoichiometrîc in nature, Le. one ODN wiU inactivate only one target molecule. Besides 

translation inhibition, ODNs also may interfere with transcription, export of RNA to the 

cytopiasm and mRNA splicing (Helene and Toulme 1990). 

Experimental evidences have shown that antisense ODNs are aiso capable of 

binding to open regions formed during strand unwinding in DNA replication or to the 

transcription bubble formed during RNA chah elongation. A cornpetitive ODN that 

mimics the binding site of a transcription factor can also lead to a decrease in the rate 

of transcription (Helene and Toulrne 1990). 

In retrovinises, ODNs exert their inhibitory effect by acting mainly on the reverse 

transcriptase enzyme. This inhibition of reverse transcription by antisense ODNs 

proceeds by two main pathways. Antisense ODNs could act as a cornpetitor with the 



naturai primer for binding of the reverse transcriptase enzyme leading to =est of cDNA 

synthesis (Boiziau et al. 1992, 1994). Alternatively, the hybrid formed between antisense 

ODN and the downstream template RNA couid prevent RNA scanning by the reverse 

transaiptase enzyme leading to synthesis of truncated cDNAs (Gagnor et al. 1989) 

The cap and AUG regions of the target mRNA are believed to be the most 

suitable targets for antiseme ODNs (Table 1.2). Results fiom experiments done with 

rabbit reticuiocyte lysates, wheat germ extracts and Xenopus oocytes (Liebhaber et al. 

1984, Blake et ai. 1985, Cazenave et al. 1986) and ex vivo studies performed in this lab 

(Ojala et al. 1997) have provideci evidence tbat the 5' cap site of mRNA is the best target 

for antisense ODNs. 

ODN uptake is a temperature dependent, saturable process. The ionic PS and PO 

ODNs are not internatised as effectively as the neutral MP ODNs. While neutral ODNs 

are transported passively due to their increased hydrophobicity, independent studies done 

in HL-60 and L929 cells have indicated that a 8 0 k ~  plasma membrane protein may 

mediate endocytosis for charged ODNs (Loke et al. 1989, Yakubov 1989). ODN uptake 

seems to reach a peak within the k s t  four hours of incubation and its intemaikation cm 

range from 2 to 10 56 of the exteroal concentration of ODNs in the culture medium (Lake 

et ai. 1989). Liposomal encapsdation which protects ODNs fiom extraceUular and 

intraceUuiar biologicai degradation (Thierry et al. 1992) have enhanceci greatly the 

cellular internalisation of ODNs. 



Evidence exists to show that antisense ODNs dso can penetrate the nuclear 

membrane to target nuclear sequences. Teichmann-Weinberg et al. (1988) have extracted 

from the nucleus, the 32~-labelled tubulin antisense ODN associateci with its target mRNA 

foiiowing incubation of rat PC12 celis. Also, rhodamine labeUed antisense ODNs have 

been observed by w n f d  microscopy in the nucleus of Swiss 3T3 cells after 

microinjection of ODNs (Leonetti et al. 199 1). 

Although concerns rem& about the possibility of a non-specific mode of 

inhibition by antisense ODNs, such effects have been shown in only a few isolated 

experiments (Cameron and Jennings 1991). There has not been a detailed shidy about the 

non-specific effécts of these ODNs in different celi lines. 

VI.2.1 SOME MODIFICATIONS OF ANTISElYSE ODNs: 

The unrnodified or PO ODNs possess the naturai 3' to 5' phosphodiester 

internucleotide linkages. These linkages cm be manipuiated to yield other derivatives like 

MP, PS and phosphoramidate ODNs. PO ODNs are internaliseci by ceiis at a very low 

efficiency and are rquired in very high concentrations to exert an iahibitory effect on 

target gene expression. These are also extremely unstable and susceptible to nucleolytic 

attack. 

MP ODNs possess a non-ionic (3 '-5') intemucleotide methylphosphonate bond 

that replaces the natural phosphdester internucleotide bond. The methyl phosphonate 

group is uncharged and is isoteric with the phosphate group. These ODNs are nuclease 

resistant and capable of normal Watson-Crick base pairing. The 



methyl phosphomte:mRNA linkage is extremely stable under physiological conditions 

and resistant to RNase H digestion of target mRNA. Tmdation inhibition in MP ODNs 

are thought to m u r  by either blocking ribosomes from interacting with target mRNA 

or by stalhg ribosome movernent dong the mRNA (Miuer 1991, 1992). 

MP ODNs complementary to the initiation codon of the human c-Ha-ms and c- 

Ha-ras-T24 mRNA have been shown to achiate a 50% inhibition of p21 syathesis at 

concentrations of 100 and 200 pM respectively (Brown et al. 1989). Thus, the main 

concern for the use of MP ODNs continues to be a rquhment of extremely high 

concentration. 

PHOSPHOROTHIOATE ODNs: 

The PS ODNs are producecl by substitution of phosphorus by sulphur for one of 

the nonbndging oxygen atoms of the original PO design. This sdphurization is obtained 

with teîraethylthiuram disulphide or 3H- 1,2-benzodithioi-3-onel, 1 -dioxide, or h ydrogen 

phosphomte method (Stein and Cohen 1988). Like PO ODNs, PS ODNs also mediate 

their inhibitory effects by RNase H mediateci destruction of their RNA in the RNA:DNA 

duplex. However, unlike the PO and MP ODNs, these ODNs have been observed to 

achieve the desired inhibition of target gene expression at much lower concentrations 

making them a more effective tooi for aitering gene expression (Table 1.2). 

These ODNs are capable of forming stable dupiexes by binding to complementary 

strands of RNA or DNA. The Iack of stereospecificity of PS ODNs is responsible for 

a lower melting temperature (Td of its DNA-RNA duplex as comparai with the PO- 

duplex. Studies have shown that digestion of the PSduplex with S1 and Pl nuclease is 



10-1 00 times slower than the PO duplex (Stein and Cohen 1988). These duplexes are also 

excellent targets for RNase H activity. 

The HIV rev gene is respoosible for produchg full length viral transcripts. Using 

25pM of a 28mer PS ODN complementary to the 5' region of the HIV rev gene, a 90 4% 

inhibition of the production of the full length genome transcript has been achieved. This 

effect was obsewed after 5 and 28 days of continuous treatment of HIV infected H9 ceUs 

in culture (Matsukura et al. 1989). No significant inhibitory effect was observed when 

the same infectecl HIV-1 cells were treated with sense, random or PO ODNs. Recent ex 

vivo expiments using PS ODNs complementary to the Us region or to the primer 

binding site of the HIV virai genome aiso have shown a signifiant reduction of reverse 

transcription of virai RNA and dso a decrease in the proviral DNA synthesis. In 

addition, there are other possibilities for ODN mediated inhibition of the HIV Wal 

replication. It is believed that PS ODNs may associate directly with ceil swfhce 

glycoprotein CD4 which would then inhibit gp120 binding and thereby prevent syncytia 

formation. It is also possible that protein kinase C which aids in viral internalization may 

be inhibited. Furthemore, these ODNs could intemct also directly with the v3 loop of 

gp 120 which is involved in syncytia formation and in viral tropism for neural tissue 

(Bordier et al. 1995). 

Experiments have shown that administration of a 24mer PS ODN antisense to the 

human c-myb mRNA in scid mice with h u m  W62 chronic myeloid leukaexnia resuited 

in increased longevity (six to eight fold longer) compared with untreated and sense 

treated mice (Ratajczak et al. 1992). The antisense treated mice also showed las tumour 



burden in th& brain and ovary. Similar work with 3'-PS-modifieci PO cberic ODN 

cornplementary to NF-& mRNA initiation codon, which was injecteci into transgenic 

mice with fibrosarcomas, showed complete tumour involution in ail thirteen antïseme 

treated mice but the untreated and sense treated mice died within 12 weeks (Higgins et 

al. 1993). 

More recent experiments have exhibited the effectiveness of using PS ODNs. 

Synthetic double stranded decoy PS ODNs have been used to treat intimai hyperplasia 

in a rat carotid rnodel. This disease results from excess proliferation of ceiis of vascular 

smooth muscle Uiduced by growth factors that are activated by vascular injury. Rat aortic 

vascular smooth muscle cultures were transfected with haemagluttinating virus of Japan - 

liposome complexes containhg a 14mer and 30mer double stranded PS ODN 

complementary to E2F transcriptionai factor. The transfected cells when introduced in 

rats with vascular injury, inhibitai neointima formation by inhibithg expression of ceii- 

cycle regdatory genes in these rats for up to 8 weeks after the first dose. No effect was 

observed with rnismatched or scrambled control experirnents (Morishita et al. 1995). 

Antisense PS ODNs aiso have been used to inhibit murine vascular endothelid 

growth factor (VEGF) to inhibit retinal neovascularization. Affected mice were injected 

w i h  a 2lmer antisense PS ODN (complementary to different regions of the VEGF 

sequence) in one eye and with sense ODN in the other eye at a final estimated 

concentration of 50pM. A 75 96 decrease in neovascularization was observed in the eye 

injected with the antisense ODN. Si& decrease in the murine VEGF protein in 

cultured neuroblastoma ceiis treated with antisense PS ODN also was observed. In both 



cases there was no decrease observai in control or sense treated eyes (Robinson et al. 

1996). 

The use of liposomes has improved the mode of delivery of PS ODNs resulting 

in a reduction in their concentration to achieve desired inhibition. Apart from ribozymes, 

PS ODNs have been the most successful in achieving suppression of virai replication and 

infection. Although concems remain about possible non sequence specific effect of these 

ODNs, these effects have not been weiî documented. 

VI.3. TRIPLE HEUX FORMING OLIGONUCLEOTIDES: 

The triple helix formation in nucleic acid is not a new concept, but it has been 

only recentiy that this field has generated a lot of interest. The binding of 

oligonucleotides in a sequence &ific manner to the major grove of the double stranded 

DNA helix results in formation of a triplex (Moser and Dervan 1987). This binding may 

directly interfere with gene expression or virai replication. The only requirement for 

triple helix formation is that the target must wntain a homopurine or homopyrimidine 

stretch of sequence. Pyrimidine (cytosine and thymine) oligonucleotides bind by 

Hoogsteen base pairing to a purine stretch (adenine and guanine) of a double stranded 

DNA molecule to form a triple heiical structure (paralle1 orientation). This triplex 

binding becornes increasingly stable under basic pH conditions because of the 

requkement that cytosine must be protonated to bind to a G-C pair. Modifications to 

homopyrimidine ODNs by substitution of thymine and cytosine with 5-bromouracil 

W o r  5-methylcytosine, respectively have increased their stability under physiological 

pH conditions. Since triple heh fofming ODNs target DNA, potentially fewer molecules 



per ceU need to be inactivated tci inhibit gene expression (Griffin and Dervan 1989). 

ODN directed triple helix formation can inhibit gene expression by interferhg 

with transcription of specific genes. The latter could occw by blocking binding of a 

trans-activating factor to its specific promoter region or by preventing initiation of 

transcription as a result of triple helix formation downstream of RNA polymerase binding 

site or by blocking methylation of specihc methylases (Helene 1991). 

VI.4. RIBOZYMES: 

Ribozymes are enzymatic RNA molecules present in a number of naturai systems 

where they are responsible for cleavage and ligation of specific phosphdester bonds 

within RNA molecules. The ribozyme approach to control gene expression is to engineer 

a catalytic antisense molede such that it cleaves target mRNA without affecting itself. 

The ribozyme shouid then dissociate itseif and bind to other substrate mRNAs. This 

ability to recycle ailows ribozymes to be effective at very low concentrations which 

makes them attractive for antiviral strategies and therapeutic use. 

The "hammerhead" ribozyme consists of a highly conserved catalytic centre of 

thirteen conserved nucleotides (5' GAAAC(N),GUN(N),CUGA(N)GA 3') and three 

flanking stems. The stem regions direct the core to a specific target site on the target 

RNA aolecule and then the catalytic centre cleaves the RNA. By linking the core to the 

complementary sequences immediate to the target site, the trans acting ribozymes capable 

of cleaving 3' to the GUX triplet have been designed successfuliy. The X in the GUX 

triplet can be C,U, or A. The flanking and core sequences are chemicaliy synthesized as 

ODNs and are then cloned into a vector which aliows production of RNA containhg the 



ribozyme. In general, the flanking sequences are limited to about 12-14 base pairs and 

plasmid vectors are used to delivw ribozymes to their target inside the ceil (Goodchild 

and Kohli 1991). 

Endogenous expression of a hammerhead ribozyme with a stabilized cataiytic 

centre (by addition of a 5' GpppG cap structure) to target HIV-1 gag has been shown to 

cause a reduction in the MV antigen p24. A concomitant reduction in gag RNA 

(indicating that the ribozyme affectecl HN-1 replication) and provirai DNA was also 

obsewed (Samar et al. 1990). A retroviral coastruct expressing a hammerhead ribozyme 

targeted to HIV-1 tat gene transcript dong with an antisense sequence complementary 

to the 5' leader region of HIV-I and a rnuiticopy RNA tramactivation element 

substantidy increased resistance of human penpherai blood lymphocytes to HIV-1 

infection (Symonds et al. 1995). 

The lirniting factor for ribozymes to be effective is to find their target RNA 

within a cell. This problem is being approached with the imowledge that RNA cm be 

compartmentalized inside the ceii and targeting ribozymes to the same site as their RNA 

would increase the chances of their interaction with target RNA. Sdenger and Cech 

(1993) have designed a ribozyme that exploits both the c e h  propensity to 

compartmentalize its RNA and the properties of retroviral replication. They designed two 

retrovirai vectors. One wntaining the 1wZ gene under control of the long terminai repeat 

(LTR) promoter of Moloney murine leukaemia virus (MoMLV) and the other vector 

contained a hammerhead ribozyme with a complementary sequence to the lacZ gene. 

Both these retroviral vectors wntained the MoMLV packagiag signai. Ttiese two 



retrovîntses were introduced into a packaging cell line. Coexpression of the RNAs h m  

both these retrovirai vectors inside the packaging ce11 wodd result in packaging of both 

RNAs as retroviral particles. The genomic RNAs fkom both these vectors should be 

c01Ocalized by MoMLV encapsidation machinery. But the lac2 mRNAs is not CO- 

localued with the ribozyme RNA as they are transcribed h m  provinises that are 

inteptecl at distant regions on the cellular chromosome. In accordance with the 

hypothesis of this experiment, it was found that there was a greater reduction in fl- 

gaiactosidase transcripts in the virai titre than in the activity of 8-galactosidase in 

transfected cells. This indicates that CO-l&tion of ribozymes and its target enhances 

cleavage activity of ribozymes (Suiienger and Cech 1993). 

VIS. PEPTIDE NUCtETC ACIDS: 

Peptide nucleic acids (PNA) are chemicaüy modifieci oligonucleotides with 

antigene and antisense effects. These contain a nonionic or neutral polyamide backbone 

(N-2-iiminoethyl glycine units replace the deoxyribose W g e s ) .  PNAs have to be 

microinjected into d s  and are not taken up by cells in tissue culture by simple diffusion 

from culture medium. PNAs are conjugated with andin to enable deiivery across the 

blood brain bamier in neuropharmacological experiments. It has been shown recently that 

a biotinylated PNA, linked to a conjugate of streptavidin, can be delivered efficiently into 

rats' brain. This PNA which was antisense to the start codon of rev mRNA of W-1 

was observed to cause a substantiai decrease of the rev protwi. SimilstIy, PNAs directeci 

against human telomerase enzyme have been obsewed to inhibit telomerase activity 

substantiaüy. The major advantage of PNAs is their high affinity for the target site and 



their selectivity in theV inhibitory action. Their deiivery remains the area where 

substantial improvements need to be done for more extensive use in therapeutics 

(Pardridge et al. 1996). 

VII. REViEW OF 'TfFE "ANTISENSE '97" MEETING AND CONCLUDING 

L- 

Since the initial proposal by Zamecnik and Stephenson in 1978 that short DNA 

strands could specifidy modify gene expression, great strides have been made in 

developing the field of antisense technology. &des the antisense approach towards 

understanding the role of specific genes, antisense reagents especially antisew ODNs 

are being applied successfbiiy as antiviral and anticancer agents. A brief review of the 

recent advances in this technology as reporteci in the " Antisense '97" meeting is discussed 

in the foiiowing paragraphs. 

Arnongst the new antisense techniques, development of a DNA enzyme, caiied 

the DNAzyme with antisense properties was reported. A DNA enzyme of about 30 

nucleotides has been designed in the laboratory of Gerald F. Joyce that cm cleave 

alrnost any targeted RNA. It has been shown to have a cataiytic efficiency &JIQ of 

> IO8 M-' min-' under physiologïcat conditions (Santoro and Joyce 1997). 

The pharmacoicinetic properties of the PS ODN, d e d  ISIS 2302, which targets 

the human intraceilular adhesion molecule 1 ('ICAM-1) (&met et al. 1994, Bernet and 

Crwke 1994, Dean et al. 1994, Crooke et al. 1995) have been reported prewiously. It 

has the potential of being used in treatment of Crohn's disease, rheumatoid arthritis, 

uicerative colitis and psoriasis. As reported at the meeting, this ODN has gone on to 



clinicai trials for Crohn's disease and current resuits indicate that it provides clinid 

benefit to patients Qeported by F.C.Bennet of ISIS Phramaceuticals at Antiseflse '97). 

In vitro and mouse mode1 studies have successfully shown that the antisense PS 

ODNs, ISIS 35211CGP 64128A and ISIS 5132 or CGP69846A are potent inhibitors of 

protein kinase C (PKC) and the mitogen activatecl kinase (MAP) signahg pathway, 

respectively (Dean et ai. 1996, Monia et al. 1996). Their in vivo phannacology and 

antineoplastic effects in animal models also have ken well characterized (Dean et ai. 

1996, Monia et al. 1996). Amongst the cunent advances, ISIS 3521 has been approved 

for clinical trials for the treatment of cancer while ISIS 5 132 is being evaluated as a 

broad spectmm anti-tumour agent (Reported by N. Dean and B.P. Monk of ISIS 

Phamaceuticais at Antisense '97). 

Another area in which antisense technology is poised to play a therapeutic role 

is the area of sexually transmitted diseases. Genital warts caused by human 

papiiiomavhses (HPV) is one of the most prevalent of these diseases, in Europe and the 

US. Recurrence of warts even after surgical removal is common. Previous reports have 

indicated that PS ODNs may offer potentiai treatment for genital warts (Cowsert et al. 

1993). Results from a research collaboratioa between Roche and Hybridon Inc. 

pharmaceutids have shown that anti-HPV ODN with OMe nucleosides capping the 3' 

end of these ODNs can reduce significantly or eliminate HPV induced wart formation 

in nude mice. ODN delivery issues are currentiy being studied and the first batch of 

clinical triais is scheduled to begin in the near future (Reported by D.E. Sq.mkowski of 

Roche Discovery Welwyn at Antisense '97). 



ISIS 2922 or Fomivirsen, a 20mer deoxy PS ODN targeted to the mRNA for the 

XE-2 gene products of human cytomegalovirus ( H o  has been weU anaiyzed as far 

as its pharrnacokinetic and inhibitory properties are wncerned (Bonn 1996, A d  et al. 

1995, Srivasta et ai. 1994, Azad et al. 1993). Tests are now completing phase III clinid 

trials for treatment of CMV retinitis, a disease affecting AIDS patients. The safety of 

Fomivirsen has been monitored closely in a l i  patients undergohg this treatment. The 

cornmon discornfort noticed in patients are transient ocular inflammation which is easily 

managed by applying topical medicioal creams (Reported by Daniel L. Kisner of ISIS 

Pharmaceuticals at Antisense '97). 

The Gene Expression Modulation (GEM) antisense oligonucleotide, GEM 91, a 

25-mer PS ODN antisense to the initiation site of gag HIV- 1 mRNA, was developed in 

the last few years as a therapeutic agent for AIDS by Hybridon Inmrporated. As with 

other antisense reagents, its phafmawkinetic and inhibitory properties were well 

researched (Agrawal and Tang 1992, Zhang et ai. 1995) before it was approved for 

clinicai trials. The recent reports since its approval for clinid trials are discusseà 

briefly. In the phase I ciinical trials, GEM 91 was adrninistered to more than 250 

patients. Phase II trial has aiready been initiated to confirm the effects of GEM 9 1 in 

decreasing KLV load in the blaod of patients with full blown AIDS. 

A similar ODN that is in place for clinid trials is GEM 132. It is a 20-mer 

hybrid PS ODN with two and four 2'-O-methyl ribose nucleotides at its 5' and 3' ends 

respectively. GEM 132 is antisense to mRNA fkom the intron-exon boundary of UL36- 

UL37 genes of CMV. Single doses of N administered GEM 132 at concentrations of 



O.Smg/kg body weight to normal individuah are weil tolerated. Phase I/II ciinicai trials 

of GEM 132 for intravitreai administration for CMV retinitis and systemic administration 

for extraocular infections are underway (Reported by R.R. Martin of Hybndon hc. at 

Antisense '97). 

Of the few reports discussed here nom the meeting Antisense '97, it is obvious 

that this technology has a great role to play in therapeutics. In addition to anticancer and 

antiviral effects, it was reported that antisense gene therapy can be used as an alternative 

treatment to alter dopaminergic behaviours (Qin et al. 1995, Weiss, B. at Antisense '97) 

which would aid in trament of patients with psychoiogicai problems. There aiso have 

been reports of successful restoration of correct splicing by antisense ODNs in 

thalassemic fl-giobin pre-mRNAs and in recombinational repair of genetic mutations 

(Kole 1993). 

Chernical modifications of the first generation of ODNs to enhance their dnig 

properties and therapeutic potential are underway. The synthesis of DNAzyme with the 

ability to potentially cleave any mRNA sequence also has openeci a new area in antisense 

technology. However, precise and targeted delivery of antisense reagents, elidnation of 

any nonspecific and undesirable effkcts, kinetic and disease mode1 studies, optimal 

clinicai doses are some of the areas that need to be better analyzed and understood. 



OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE 

The stoichiometric expression of contractiie proteins during myogenesis is coordinately 

regulated. It remains unclear how the transcriptional and translational machinery of the 

ceii is fine tuned to achieve the accurate quantitative representation of each polypeptide 

complement of the multi-component myofilament. As an approach to elucidate the 

regulatory mechanisms involved in achieving a correct stoichiometric accumulation of the 

contractile proteins during myogenesis, antisense ODNs have been used to block 

selectively the expression of a specific contractile protein gene. 

Selective inhibition of the expression of slow or cardiac troponin C gene through 

the use of a PS ODN antisense to the 5' cap region of this gene has been used in this 

study. Previous studies from this lab have been successful in inhibithg the SIC TnC gene 

expression with the unmodified PO ODN. The more stable PS ODN was chosen because 

of its nuclease resistance, uptake, sequence specific properties and an RNase H mode of 

action. 

To understand the sequence of events that coordinates the s/c TnC expression 

during myogenesis, the effect of antisense ODNs on the level of synthesis and steady 

state level of the polypeptide and alterations in the QRNA level of the slc TnC mRNA 

were studied. It is possible tint an inhibition of one type of polypeptide could disrupt the 

fornation of the myoflament. It is also possible that the ce11 could have some 

cornpensatory mechanisms to overcome the block. Blocking the expression of a specific 

gene also would help elucidate the presence of checkpoints that regulate muscle protein 



synthesis. A study of the inhibitory effkct on the expression of other muscle s p d c  

genes dso wouid indicate if there exists any coregulation between members of the 

contractile apparatus. 



CHAPTER II. 

MATERLALS AND METHODS 

Ceil Culture : 

Mouse skeletal muscle &Cl, myobiasts (ATCCCRL 1772) were grown in 

Dulbecco's m&ed Eagle's medium (DMEM) (GLBCO), suppiemented with 10 % ferai 

bovine serum (growth medium). Differentiation of the myobhts into rnyotubes was 

achieved by addition of DMEM wntaining 10% home serum (differentiation medium) 

to 65 %-70 % subconfiuent cultures. Fuiiy differentiated myotubes were formed aftet 3-4 

days of transfer into the differentiation medium. Ceiis were maintained at 37°C 

temperature in a 5 % CO, incubator. 

Oiigodeoxynucleotide synthesis : 

Eighteen nucleotides long antisense and scrambled ODNs were custom synthesized 

by Oligos Etc., Wilsonville, OR. The ODNs were purified by ethanol precipitation. The 

sequences of the targeted 5' cap region of mouse s/cTnC mRNA (shown in smaU case 

letters) and the various ODNs used are: 

(i) Targeted 5' cap region of rnouse SIC TnC mRNA: 

1 TGctggcaa ccccagtagcc TGTCCTGTG 29 

(ii) antisense ODN: 3' GAC CGT TGG GGT CAT CGG 5' 

(iii) Scrambledl ODN: 3' GAC CGT GTG GTG CAT GCG 5' 

(iv) Scrambled2 ODN: 3' GAC GCT TAT GGG GCT GCG 5' 



(v) mck enhancer ODN: 

5'- CAT CCC CCC ACC ACC TGC TGC CrG A -3' 

Preparation of Liposome-ODN Cornplex: 

The ODNs were complexed with DOSPER liposome (Boehrhger Mannheim) 

according to instructions of the maoufacturer. Bnefly, solution A was made with 6 . 5 ~ 1  

of ODN (lpg/pl) diluted to 50 pl with Hepes Buffered Saline, pH 7.2 containing 20 mM 

Hepes, 150 mM NaCl. Solution B consisted of 15pi of DOSPER liposome (lpg/pl) 

diluted to 5 0 ~ 1  with Hepes buffered saline. Solutions A and B were cornbined and mixed 

gently. They were incubated at rwm temperature for 15 minutes to aiiow formation 

between DOSPER and ODN. 

Transfection of cek: 

The differentiation medium was repiaced with ûptimem, a serum lacking medium 

(GIBCO), shortly before transfection. DOSPER-ODN complex was added dropwise to 

the cultures to ensure uniform distribution, without removing the Optimem medium such 

that the concentration of ODN was 1pM in 1 ml of medium. Twenty four hours after 

starting transfection, Optirnem was replaced with a differentiation medium containing 

10% minimai nuclease home serum and 0.5pM ODNfd of medium. The horse serum 

was heat treatsd at 65" C for 30 minutes to inactivate any nuclease that may be present 

in the senim. 

ODN treatment: 

Differentiated myotubes were treated with either antisease or control ODNs 

complexed with DOSPER liposome. Control cells were mock tmnsfected with DOSPER 



without complexing wiîh ODN. The treatrnent lasted for 2, 4 and 7 days. ODN treated 

celis were then mainiainal in nuclease inactivated differenîiation medium with 0.5pM 

ODN in 1 mi medium for the desired number of days. The untreated controls were 

maintained without any ODN in the medium. 

Confocai Microscopy of Ceiis: 

After the desired incubation tirne with a rhodamine-tagged ODN (OIigos Etc., 

Wilsonville,OR), cells were washed thrice with phosphate buffered saline VBS) (8g 

NaCI, 0.2g KCl, 1.44g Na2HP04 and 0.24g KH2P04 in 1000 ml water). Using the Bio- 

Rad MRC-600 laser scanning confocal microscope with a 6Ox objective, ODN uptake and 

intraceilular localization were observed. An average of five optical slices for each 

experiment were Kalman fiikred and the images were merged with Nexus (Bio-Rad). 

Subceiiular distribution of ODNs: 

Antisense ODNs were 5' end labeiied with [T-32~] ATP (7000Ci/mmol; 1Ci- 

376BQ, ICN) and T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs) . Labellecl ODNs were 

then purified by passage bough a Bio-Gel P4 column (Bio-Rad). GC,, myotubes pIated 

on 12-well plate. (Corning) were used for this experiment. To each weii containing 

myotubes, 1x1O8 cpm of 5'-32P-labelled ODN were added. After incubating for 6 hours, 

cells were washed five times each with 500~1 of washing solution (10 m M  Hepes pH 7.2, 

0.13 M NaCI, 5 mM KCI, 2.5 mM MgClJ. Cells were lysed initially in cytoskeletai 

(CSK) buffer containhg 10 mM PIPES pH 6.8, 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 m M  MgOAc, 0.3 

M sucnise, 0.1 mM PMSF and 0.25% Triton X 100, designed to preserve cellular 

structures (Meadus et ai. 1990). After a brief swirl with the CSK buffer, the solution was 



rernoved and centrifiiged for 1 min. The supernatant M o n  contained the soluble 

cytoplasrnic material of the celis. To the remaining ghost layer of c a s ,  la0 pl of lysis 

buffer containiag 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM Mg-acetate, 0.5 96 

Triton X-100, 0.5 % Nadeoxycholate, 0.1 % PMSF and 50 pglml cyclohexamide were 

added and celis were homogenised by passing through a 22G needle. This ceii lysate was 

centrifugeci for 5 min to yield the nuclear fraction in the peiiet and the cytoskeletal bound 

cytop1asrnic fraction was recovered in the supernatant. The nuclear peiiet was dissolved 

in 100 pl of lysis buffer. Phenol chlorofom extraction was performed on all three 

fractions as previously descnbed (Maniatis et ai. 1982) and the resulting aqueous phase 

was ethano1 precipitated and analyzed on a 15 % urea (7MJ acrylamide gel. This gel was 

fixed in fixing solution (10% methanoi, 10% acetic acid) for 10 min and exposai to a 

Kodak X-OmatTM fih for 12 hours without drying. 

w crosslinking : 

The 5' end of antisense ODNs was labelleci with [./~]ATP using T, 

polynucleotide kinase and labelled ODNs were purified as described previously for the 

subceiiular distribution experiment. Myotubes growing in a lcm2 well plate were 

incubated with labelled ODN (nearly 1x10' cpm per weli) for 6 hours. The medium was 

removed and ceiis were washed five times with PM, pH 7.4. The UV crosslinking 

experiment were peflomed with either direct exposure of cds, while still attacheci to 

culture plate, to UV light (254 nm) or ceii extracts preparwl from these ceils were 

exposecl to W. W treatment was done for 15 and 30 minutes with an average intensity 

of 600pW/cm2 as previously described (deGroot et ai. 1991). For in vitro crosslinking 



studies, cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions were isolated as previously described (Roder 

et al 1983). Briefly, excess cold ODN (10pg) was added during the extraction period to 

one set of celi extracts so as to prevent any association between labelled ODN and 

polypeptides during the subceiiuiar distribution procedures. The other set of ceil extracts 

were prepared without addition of the cold ODN. The various fiactions were then 

subjected to W treatment for 15 and 30 min by pking 20pl of each sample on a 

parafilm, under the UV source. The samples were mixed with SDS sample bufTer 

wntaining 100 mM Tris-HC1, pH 6.8,4 A SDS, 0.2 1 bromophenol blue, 20 % glycerol 

and 1.5 M 0 mercaptoethanol and analyzed on a 12% SDS acrylamide gel as prwiously 

described (Laemelli 1970). A standard molecular weight protein rnarker (New England 

Biolabs) a is0  was subjected to electrophoresis dong with these samples to detemine the 

molecdar weight of the DNA binding cellular proteins.. 

For the in vivo W treatment, celis were incubated for 6 hours with O.Spm/ml of 

labelled (1X108cpm/weIl). Cells were washed five times in PBS and then directly exposed 

to W in lOOpl of PBS for 0, 15 and 30 minutes. CeUs were then lysed in SDS reducing 

sample buffer and the products analyzed on a 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel. 

Two-dimensionai Gel Eledrophoresis : 

Cellular proteins were IabeUed with l00pCilm.l of [ 3 5 ~ ]  methionine (1200 

Ci/mmol; ICN) in a methionine free medium. CeUs were washed in Hanks balanced 

solution (HBS) and lysed in'lysis solution containing 9 M urea, 2 % Triton X-100, 1.6% 

pH 5-7 and 0.4 96 pH 3-10 ampholytes. Samples wntaining equal amounts of radioactivity 

were analyzed by two dimensional gel electrophoresis (IEF/SDS-PAGE) and 



autofluorography as described previoudy (Borner and Laskey 1974, O'FarreU et al. 

1977, ). 

RNA d y s i s  : 

RNA was isolatecl fiom ceUs using the guanidinium thiocyaaate procedure 

(Chomczymki and Sacchi 1987). To m a u r e  the level of a specific cellular mRNA, 5pg 

of denatured ceiiular RNA were dot blotted onto a Zetabind membrane using a Hybridot 

96-well filtration manifold (BRL) as previoudy descxibed (Thiaakaran et al 1993). The 

membrane was then baked for 2h at 80°C. Prehybridizttion was performed in a 

prehybridhtion buffer containhg 4X SSC (1XSSC = 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M Na 

citrate, pH 7.4), 0.05 M NaPO, pH 7.4, 0.2% SDS, 50% formamide, O.lpg/pl poly A, 

0.25pglpl tRNA, 0.02% FICOLL, 0.2pglpl bovine serum albumin at 42OC for 16h. 

Hybriduation was performed in the same buffer containhg 5% Dextran suiphate ai the 

sarne temperature for 16h. Probes were labeiled to approxhately Ix108cpm/pg DNA 

using a random priming kit (Boehringer Mannheim) according to the manufacturer's 

protocol. Labelleci probes were fûrther purified on a QIAGEN column according to the 

manufacturer's instructions and then added (1x106 cpm/ml) to the hybridization buffer. 

Blots were washed two times at 42OC for 30 minutes in 2X SSC and 0.1 %SDS and then 

twice in 0. 1X SSC and 0.1 % SDS for 30 minutes. If background counts persisted, 

washes were repeated at 6FC. Full length mouse s/c TnC (Pannacek and Leiden N89), 

GAPDH (Fort et al. 1985), MyoD and mm (Wieckzorek 1988) cDNA piasrnid clones 

were used as probes. 



Immunopdpitation: 

Celiuîar proteins were labelid and ceiis were lysed as described previously. 

Celiular proteins (2 x IO6 cpm) were diluteci to 1 ml in RIPA buffer (50mM Tris-HC1, 

pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 % Nonidet P-40, O S  96 Nadeoxycholate and O. 1 1 SDS) and 

then precleared with a packed equal volume of proteinA-sepharose beads (Sigma) for lh. 

The supematant obtained after cenûifbging this suspension was incubated with a 

monoclonal human cardiac TnC antibody (Research Diagonistics, NJ, USA) for 16 h at 

4°C (Davis et al. 1990) with constant shaking on a nutator. Protein-antibody complexes 

thus formed were then incubated with proteinA-sepharose beads for 2h. The beads were 

then washed with RIPA buffer five thes. The bound antigen-antibody complexes were 

eluted from these beads by heating them for 5 minutes at 9S°C in SDS sample buffer. 

Samples containhg an equai number of counts were then analyzed by 12% SDS 

polyacryiamide gel electrophoresis. The position of the TnC band was detennined by the 

migration of the standard molecular weight protein marker (New England Biolabs) in the 

same gel. 



Intraceliular locaiization of ODN: 

Intracelîufar localization and cellular upkh of ODN by myotubes were examiad 

by the use of a rhodamine tagged deoxyuridine incorporatecl into the ODN during 

synthesis (Oligos Etc, Wilsonville, OR.). Initially, the abiiity of difrent  liposomes 

(DOSPER, DOTAP, Lipofectin, Lipofectamine, Ceiifectin) (Boehringer Mannheim) to 

transport ODN into myotubes was tested. It was found that the DOSPER liposome was 

the most efficient in transporting ODN into C&, myotubes. Therefore, al1 studies 

presented here were perforemeci using DOSPW liposome for lipofection of GC,, ceiis 

with ODNs. The intensity of fluorescence as evidenced by the use of confocal 

rnicroscopy from DOSPER mediateci delivery of 6.5 gg ODN in 1 ml of media (1pM) 

was comparable to that seen from passive diffusion of 5pM of the same ODN (Fig 2. la, 

panel B and A respectively). However, the pattern of the distribution of ODN transportai 

with the help of DOSPER liposome appeared to be granuiar as compared to the diffuseci 

pattern for 5 pm of ODN aione. It also has been observai that myotubes retained a 

substantial amount of fluorescence after 7 day treatment. This 7 day treatment was done 

by treaîing ceils with DOSPER-ODN complex for 24 houn such that the concentration 

of the ODN was 1 pM. Myotubes were then treated with 0.5 p M  of uncomplexed ODN 

for the remalliing six days (Fig 2. la, panel C). In aü cases, resdts indicate that most of 

the fluorescence is concentrated at the nuclear periphery and a very smaii amount in the 

nucleus. It seems likely that the main site of action of ODN is in the cytopiasm where 



Fig 2. la Ceiiular localization of ODN in GC, ,  myotubes. Mouse skeletal muscle GC,, 

myotubes were grown and treated with a fluorescence hbeiied ODN (5'- CAT CCC CCC 

ACC RGC TGC CTG A -3'; where R represents the rhodamine tagged deuxyuridine) as 

descnbed in Materials and Methods. Panel A, cells incubated with 5pM of ODN without 

liposome in 1 ml of media. Panels B and C, cells were treated with DOSPER fipomme- 

ODN cornplex for 24 hours such that the concentration of the ODN was 1 pM in 1 ml 

of media and then viewed under a confocal microscope (panel B) or further treated with 

0.5pM of uncomplexeci ODN in 1 ml of media for an additional six days before viewing 

(panel C). Magnification was 60x. 





Fig 2. l b  Transmission phase contrast micrographs of the siides used for fluorescent 

confocai microscopy in Fig 2. la panels B and C. Magnification was 60x. The arrows 

indicate the myotubes viewed under the confocal microscope. Panel B' , ceiis were treated 

with DOSPER IiposomeODN complex for 24 hours; Panel C', cells were further treated 

with 0.5pM uncomplexed ODN in Irnl of media for an additional six days before 

viewing. 





it may bind to its specinc target to block translation of target mRNA. The rnyotubes in 

the fluorescence confocal microscopy are indicated by arrows in iheir transmission phase 

conmt rnicrographs (Fig 2. lb, panels B' and C'). 

Subcellular distribution of ODN: 

Further analysis of subcelluiar distribution of ODN was performed by examining 

the distribution of 32P iabeiied anti-TnC ODN in various œliular fractions. For this, ceiis 

were lysed and Eractionated to obtain nuclear, cytoskeletal bound and soluble cytopiasmic 

fractions as described in Materials and Methods. The presence of labelleci ODN in 

various subceilular fractions was analyzed by denaturing 7M urea/polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis. 

The results show that the majority of ODN appeared to be localized in the 

cytoplasmic fraction of the ceiis and was ahost equaily disüïbuted between cytoskeleîal 

bound and soluble cytopiasmic fractions (Fig 2.2). There was no detectable level of ODN 

in the nuclear fraction. There was also no signifiant degradation of the ODN in the 

soiuble cytoplasmic and cytoskleletal fractions during the 6 hours of incubation. These 

resuits dong with the results obtained from confocal microscopy suggest that the ODN 

is predominantly localized in the cytoplasm of qC,, rnyotubes. 



Fig 2.2 Subceiiular distribution of 32P iabeiied anti-TnC ODN. Myotubes were incubated 

with 0.5pM of labeiied ODN (2x108cpm/pM) for 6 hous and c d s  were lysed and 

fkactionated to obtain various subcellular fractions as described in Materiais and Methods. 

These fractions were subjected to phenol chloroform extractions, ethano1 precipitation 

and then aaalyzed for the presence of undegraded ODN by electrophoresis in a 15% 

polyacrylamide gel in the presence of 7M urea. The gel was exposed to a X-ray film 

w i thou t drying . 
Lane 1. Nuclear fraction; Lane 2. Cytoske1eh.l fraction; Lane 3. Soluble cytoplasmic 

fraction; Lane 4. ODN. 





I n t e d o n  between ODN and cellular protek: 

To determine whether the ODN in the cytoplasm of myotubes binds to proteins, 

W-induced cross-linking of ODN to ceiiular polypeptides was performed. Foilowing 

incubation of ceiis with 32P 2Plled ODN for 6h, the ceiis were either directly exposed 

to W or the cytoplasmic fmctions pqared from the ceiis were exposed to UV. The W 

treated samples were then anaiyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the 

presence of radioactivity in cellular polypeptides was visuaüzed by autofluorography. A 

shift  of the labeiied ODN in SDS-polyacrylamide gel is an indication of covalent bond 

formation between the ODN and the polypeptides. It is believed that W induced 

covalent bond is f o d  ody when the various amino acids of a polypeptide and the 

bases of an ODN are within one bond length apart, thus indicating an association between 

the two macromolecules (Greenberg 1980). 

Results show that a number of polypeptides were crosslinked to the ODN under 

both in vitro and in vivo conditions (Fig 2.3, panel A-lanes 5 and 6; and panel Blane 3). 

No polypeptides were boimd to the ODN in absence of W treatment @anel A Ianes 1 

and 4, panel B lane 1). The optimum time of W treatment was found to be 15 and 30 

min, respectively, for in Mtro and in vivo cross linking of this ODN and polypeptides. 

During the in vitro cross linking in one set of studies, an excess of unlabeiled ODN was 

added before lysis of ceiis to prevent association between labelled ODN and polypeptides 

during the extraction procedure. This wu done to assess whether the polypeptides were 

bound irreversibly to the iabeiled ODN in vivo. Resulîs show that several polypeptides 

ranging from 20 to 100 kDa were crosslinked to the ODN during W treatment of the 



cytopiasmic extract @enel A, laaes 5 and 6). Very little crosslinking was observai in 

presence of the wld cornpetitor (panel A, lanes 2 and 3). These resuits suggest that many 

polypeptides were bound to the ODN after c d  lysis. Furthemore, the binding reaction 

was found to be reversible. The major crosslinked polypeptides of 30, 55 and 90 kDa 

were wmpeted efficiently by the cold ODN. This observation also suggests that these 

polypeptides were not phosphoryiated products due to the presence of some Y[~~P]ATP 

as a contaminant in the ODN from the 5' end labelling reaction. In contrast to the in 

vino crosslinking reaction, the in vivo crosslinking of iive c d s  produced fewer ODN 

bound polypeptides. Two major bands of approximately 160 and 78 kDa were evident. 

A number of minor bands ranging from 15 to 60 kDa were also evident in the in vivo 

crosslinked samples. These results strongly suggest that these polypeptides were bound 

to the ODN in living cells. 

The clifference in polypeptides complexecl with the ODN under in Mvo 

crosslinking conditions to that of in vitro cross linked products suggest that the ODN is 

present in specific location(s) within the C&,, myotubes. This cornpartmentakation may 

permit the ODN to bind to specific proteins whereas following lysis of ceiis more ODN 

binding proteins may interact with the ODN and form avaient complexes following W 

treatment. This could explain the appearance of severai crosslinked polypeptides in the 

cytoplasmic in vitro control. The 30 minute of W treatment appeared to be the minimum 

time needed for in vivo formation of DNA-protein complexes. 



Fig 2.3 W crosslinking of antisense ODN and polypeptides. Celis were incubated with 

3 2 ~  iaôeiled anti-TnC ODN and either the cytopiasmic extracts or ceiis still attached to 

the culture plate were exposai to W as describecl in Materials and Methods. Following 

W treatmeat, the W treated samples were dissolved in a SDS sample buffer and 

electrophoresed in a 12.5 % SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was dned and processeci 

for autoradiography using Kodak X O M A P  am. 

Panel A. In vitro W treatment of cytoplasmic fractions. Crosslinking in presence of 

unlabeiied anti-TnC ODN during extraction (Ianes 1-3) and in absence of unlabelled 

cornpetitor ODN (Ianes 4-6) for the indicated limes. 

Panel B. In vivo W trament of GClz myotubes was performed as described in 

Materials and Methods. 





Effect of mti-'hC ODN on slc TnC polypeptide qmthesis: 

The transfer of myoblasts into differentiation medium induces the expression of 

muscle specific genes. The expression of one of the major muscle genes in differentiated 

myotubes, namely the s/c TnC gene was targeted by using an antisense ODN. Ln order 

to determine an optimum length of ODN treatment to achieve maximal inhibition of the 

SIC TnC polypeptide synthesis, the GC, myotubes were initidy treated with the anti- 

TnC ODN for a period of 2, 4 and 7 days. In al l  cases the DOSPER liposome was used 

to facifitate the delivery of ODN inside myotubes. Cellular proteins were labelled during 

the last three hours of the treatment with L3'S] methionine and the level of dcTnC 

polypeptide synthesized was analyzed by two-dimensional gel elcctrophoresis. 

The results of these analyses are shown in Fig 2.4. The polypeptides synthesized 

by non differentiated myoblasts and myotubes are shown (panels A and B respectively). 

A number of muscle specific proteins and some non muscle proteins are numbered and 

identifid. This was done by cornparhg the position of migration of these polypeptides 

in two-dimensional gels with those previously pubfished (Ojala et al. 1996, Thinakaran 

and Bag 199 1). Cornparison of the levefs of dc TnC synthesis foilowiag dif'ferent periods 

of anti-TnC ODN treatment to that of controls showed that in aU cases there was 

detectable reduction in dc TnC synthesis (Fig 2.4, panels C-F). There did not appear to 

be any major variation in the inhibition of sic TnC polypeptide synthesis in the 2days, 

4days and 7days treated cells. 



Fig 2.4 Effect of antisense ODN on dcTnC polypeptide synthesis. Myotubes were 

treated with the ODN as describeci in Materiais and Methods. Cellular proteins were 

labelleci with [35S] methionine during the final 3h of treatment and individual polypeptides 

were visualized following two dimensionai gel electrophoresis as described in Materials 

and Methods. Samples containing equal amounts of radioactivity (100,000 cpm) were 

loaded ont0 each gel and autofluotogmphs were developed after three days exposure 

using Kodak X O M A P  nIm. 

The complete autofiurographs of myobbts (A) and myotubes (B) is shown. The region 

of the gel where the TnC polypeptides migrates are shown in panels C-El. 

C, 2d mock treated ceUs (DOSPER without ODN); C', 2d antisense treated cells; Dl 4d 

mock treated cells; D' 4d antisense treated ceils; E, 7d mock treated ceiis; E' 7d 

antisense treated cells. 

Spots labelled on panels A and B are: 1, 0- and y-actin; 2, a-actin; 3, or-Tm; 4, /%Tm; 

5 ,  MLC1; 6, MLC2; 7, MLC3; 8, fTnC; Arrowhead, slcTnC. 





However, maximal reproducible inhibition of s/cTnC synthesis was observed 

foiiowing 4 days of treatment (F4g 2.4, panels D and D'). Consequentiy, subsequent 

experiments were perfomed on 4 day antisense treated cells. The level of inhibition of 

dc TnC synthesis using DOSPER-ODN complex such that the concentration of ODN was 

1 PM, followed by subsquent addition of fksh nuclease treated differentiation medium 

and fresh uncomplexed ODN at 0.5 p M  every 48h was comparable to unpubiished resuits 

from 2 day treatmeat and 4 &y treatment with 5pM of uncomplexed ODN from this lab. 

This indicates that the cationic liposome DOSPER was helpful in transporting antisense 

ODN into the myotubes. These resdts suggest that the optimum length of time for ODN 

treatment may be achieved withïn 2 days of incubation of cells with the ODN. 

After establishing that the antisense ODN is effective in inhibiting the synthesis 

of slc TnC polypeptide, the specificity of this ODN for inhibitory action was analyzed. 

Two misrnatched antisense (scrambled) s/cTnC ODNs, and another unrelateci ODN 

representing one strand of the mck enhancer were used to determine the specific action 

of the antisense ODN. The myotubes were treated with these antisense and scrambled 

ODNs for 4 âays, ceiiulat proteins Iabelied during the last three hom of the treatment 

with [3SS] methionine and the polypeptides analyzed by two-dimensional gel 

electrophoresis. 

The resuits indicate that the mock treated, scrarnbled and MCK ODN treated cells 

does not to show any change in s/cTnC polypeptide levels (Fig 2.5, panels A, C, D and 

E respectively). The antisense ODN, however, coaferreû nearly an 80% decrease in s/c 

TnC polypeptide synthesis (Table 11.1). Again, there was no detectable effect on the 



synthesis of other muscle and non muscle proteins such as a and 6 trqmmyosin and a 

and @ tubulin respectively from ODN treatment in this expriment. This suggests thai the 

antisense ODN specifidy inhibited translation of the s/cTnC message. Furthemore, this 

inhibition in expression of the slow isofonn of TIC gene does not seem to be 

compensated by its closely reiated fast isoform. The syntheses of or, f l  and 7 actins in 

mock treated and antisense treated cells were observed by using a shorter (ah) exposure 

of these gels. There was no signifiant changes in actin synthesis in antisense ODN 

treated samples. 

The results therefore indicate that the antisense ODN complexed with the 

DOSPER liposome is successfd in selectively inhibithg slc TnC polypeptide synthesis 

in C&, myotubes. 



Fig 2.5 Specific inhibition of antisense ODN on slc TnC polypeptide synthesis. 

Myotubes were treated with ODNs as describai in Materials and Methods for 4 days. 

Cellular proteins were labelled with [ 3 5 ~ ]  methionine during the fmai 3h of treatrnent. 

Two dimensional gel electrophoresis was performed to sepaxate and identify Mixent 

polypeptides. Samples containig equal amounts of radioactivity (100,000 cpm) were 

loaded onto each gels and autofluorographs were developed after three days exposure 

using Kodak XOMAP fiùn. Wherever applicable, gels were scannai using a Bio-Rad 

gel scanner. The s/c TnC polypeptide synthesis was determinecl by measuring the 

intensities of the spots using an arbitrary sale. 

A. Mock treated c d s  (DOSPER without ODN); B, Antisense treated celis; C, Scrambled 

1 aeated cells; D, Scrambled 2 treated cells; E, MCK treated cells; F, 8h exposure of 

autoflurograph A; F', 8h exposure of autofluoropph B. 

1, 8- and y-actin; 2, a-ach; 3, a-Tm; 4, 8-Tm; 5, MLC1; 6, MLC2; 7, MLC3; 8, 

ff nC; kowhead, s/cTnC. 







Table II.1 Effed of antisense and control ODNs on s/c TnC polypeptide syathesis'. 

ODNs SIC TnC polypeptide s y n t h d ( % )  

Mock treated control (no ODN) look5 

1) Antisense ODN 2OklO 

II ScrambledI ODN 

MCK ODN 

'Myotubes were treated with antisense and control ODNs and synthesis of s/c Tnc 

polypeptide was determined by two dimensionai gel electrophoresis as describecl in 

Materials and Methods. 

m e  slc TnC spots were scannai using an image anaiysis system (XS-1000 Digital 

Imaging System). Briefiy, the intensities of spots corresponding to slcTnC in the ODN 

heated celis are expressed as a percentage of the dc TnC polypeptide synthesized in the 

untreated control ceiis. The values are an average of three separate experiments. 

+ indicates standard deviation. - 



Alterations in s/cTnC mRNA levels: 

The rate of synthesis of a polypeptide is u s d y  dependent upon its rnRNA levels 

in the ceil. Therefore, a decrease in the level of a polypeptide may be a result from a 

decrease in its mRNA levels. To determine whether the observeci decrease in synthesis 

of s/cTnC polypeptide in antisense ODN treated celis resulted fkom a decrease in s/cTnC 

mRNA level, hybridization on dot blots of RNA samp1es from ceiis using a 32P labeiled 

slcTnC cDNA probe was performed. The mRNA levels of the housekeeping gene 

GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphte dehydrogenase) and two other muscle specific 

genes, MyoD and fl Tm (tropomyosin), were also measured. An equal amount of RNA 

obtained fiom myoblasts was used as a negative control to check the specificity of sic 

TnC probe. The levels of GAPDH, MyoD and /3Tm mRNA were rneasured by reprobing 

the same blot with appropriate probes. 

Results of these studies show that ODN treatment reduced the level of s/cTnC 

mRNAs by approximately 50% (Fig 2.6a, spot 5, Table 11.2). No change in mRNA 

levels of GAPDH (Fig 2.6b) and MyoD (Fig 2.6~) were apparent. There was however 

a smaii but reproducible decrease in m m  mRNA level in antisense treated ceus (Fig 2.6 

spot 3). This decrease in m m  mRNA level, though unexplained, is consistent with 

previous results obtained from this iab (Thhahm and Bag 1991). 



Fig 2.6 Dot blot analyses of mRNA Levels. 5 pg of cellular RNA fiom rnyoblasts and 

4d treated myotubes was blotted onto a Zetabind membrane and probed with 3 2 ~  Melied 

s/cTnC cDNA. On separate membranes, RNA sarnples were similarly blotted and probed 

with either MyoD or GAPDH or /3Tm probes. 

A. s/cTnC mRNA; B. GAPDH mRNA; C. MyoD mRNA; D. m m  -A. The 

numbers 1 -6 indicate cellular RNA ob tained from: untreated m yotubes (1); rnock treated 

ceUs (DOSPER without any ODN) (2); scrambledl ODN treated ceiis (3); scrambled2 

ODN treated cells (4); antisense ODN treated c d s  (5); untreated myobiast (6) in panel 

A only. 





Table IL2 Effed of antisense ODN on s/c TnC mRNA lever. 

-- 

I 

ODN treatment of cells 

Untreated control (no DOSPER or 10ûk3 

II Mock treated control (no ODN) 

'Myonibes were treated with antisense and contrd ODNs and dot blot analyses of mRNA 

levels were performed as des~nbed in Materials and Methods. 

bThe spots were scannai using an image analysis system 1s-1000 Digital Imaging 

System). Briefly, the intensities of spots were scanneci and expressed as a percentage of 

the sic TnC mRNA level in the untreated contrd celis. The values are an average of at 

least t h  separate experiments. 

+ indicates standard deviation. - 



In conmt to anti-TnC ODN treated ceus, no reduction in the levels of dc  TnC mRNA 

levels was observed in cek treated with scrambled ODNs. Furthemore, these resdts 

of mRNA meastuement indicate that the GAPDH, MyoD and m m  mRNA leveis were 

unchanged also by scrambled ODN treated celis. These obsenrations demonstrate that 

reduction in the levd of dc  TnC polypeptide imposeci by ODN treatrnent is pamUed by 

and thus may be related to, a decrease in the level of slcTnC mRNA in GC,, myotubes. 

Effed of an&TnC ODN on the steady state levei of slc TnC polypeptide: 

The steady state level of a polypeptide inside a ceIl is maintained by a 

coordination between the rate of synthesis and degradation. A decline in the amount of 

polypeptide measured by a 3h labelling of cellular proteins does not necessarily indicate 

a concomitant decrease at its steady state level. In order to determine whether the 

reduced rate of s/c TnC synthesis results in a decline in its steady state level, cellular 

proteins were labelied with [%] methionine in nuclease inactivated differentiation 

medium during the k t  two days of ODN treatment. The length of iabeliing was 

significantiy longer than the 2h h d f  Me of the slc TnC polypeptide (Ojala et ai. 1997). 

Myotubes from the same culture of ceils were used to simultaneously measure s1cTnC 

polypeptide synthesis over a shorter 3h penod by the antisense ODN with [%] 

methionine. 

The resuits indicate only a s m d l  decrease in the steady state level of s/cTnC 

polypeptide foiiowiag anîisense ODN treatment (Fig 2.7, panel B'). ln contrast, there 

was a much greater decrease in the synthesis of this polypeptide when cellular proteins 

were labeiIed for a shorter 3h period (Fig 2.7, panel A'). These resulb suggest that 



Fig 2.7 Anaiysis of steady state levels of dcTnC polypeptide by two dimensional gel 

electrophoresis. Myotubes were treated with antisense ODN as descrihl in Maîenals and 

Methods. Cellular proteins were labekd with 100 pCi of [%] methionine during the last 

two days of treatment b measure the steady state level of s/cTnC poIypeptide. Myotubes 

from the same batch of cultured cells were also pulse labeiIed for the fhal three hours 

of treatment to measure the level of slcTnC synthesis and examine the possibiiity of 

variations in s/cTnC polypeptide levels in different batches of ceus. Two dimensionai gel 

electrophoresis was performed to anaiyze synthesis of polypeptides as described in 

Materiais and Methods. Samples wntaioiag qua i  amounts of radioactivity (100,000 cpm) 

were loaded ont0 each gel and autofluorographs were developed after three days exposure 

using Kodak X OmatTL" fdm. 

A, Pulse labeiled mock treated cells @OSPER without ODN); A', Puise Iabeiied 

antisense treated celis; B, Steady state labeiied mock treated ceiis; B', Steady state 

labelled antisense treated cells. 

1, 8- and y-actin; 2, a-actin; 3, a-Tm; 4, ,@-Tm; 5,  MLC1; 6, MLC2; 7, MLC3; 8, 

fTnC; arrowhead, s/cTnC 





aithough the synthesis of s/c TnC polypeptide was inhibited by approximately 70-80 %, 

the steady state level of this polypeptide was not altered significaatfy . 
The steady state level of slc TnC polypeptide was M e r  anaiyzed by performing 

immunoprecipitation on two &y untreated and antisense treated samp1es. The same 

samples used to examine steady state level of s/c TnC polypeptide by two-dimensional 

gel efectrophoresis were used for imm~~~oprwipitation. A monoclonal human cardiac 

TnC antibody was used to analyze the level of this polypeptide. 

The immunoprecipitation resdts also suggest Uiat the steady smte level of slc TnC 

polypeptide did not change upon antisense ûeatment (Fig 2.8). Despite using a 

monoclonal antibody, the appearance of several other bands corresponding to other 

muscle specific proteins was obsewed. It is possible that several of these proteins 

coprecipitate with the slcTnC polypeptide. 

Therefore, the decrease in synthesis of slcTnC polypeptide and a simultaneous 

decrease in the amount of its mRNA was not represented by a decrease in the steady state 

level of this polypeptide. It is iikely that the ceils have a compensatory mechanism to 

maintain the steady state level of the slcTnC polypeptide. This compensation may result 

from an altered stability of this polypeptide in anti-TnC ODN treated celis. 



Fig 2.8 Anaiysis of the steady state level of s/c TnC polypeptide by 

imrnunoprecipitation. The level of s/c TnC polypeptide in untreated (DOSPER without 

ODN) and antisense treated ceils were analyzed by immunoprecipitation as describeci in 

Matenais and Methods. The eluted antigen-antibody wmplex was analyzed on a 12% 

SDS polyacrylamide gel. The gel was autoflurographed using a Kodak X-OmatTH film 

for 2 days. The arrow indicates the TnC band. Lane 1, untreated ceus and iane 2, 

antisense treated cells. 





Transient effed of the antisense ODN: 

The use of antisense ODNs in successfdiy inhibiting the expression of select& 

genes has resulted in its appfication in therapeutics. However, conceni remains whether 

the antisense ODN causes a permanent inhibitory effect on the gene and hence on the ceii 

as a whole. For the purpose of therapeutics, especially when antisense ODNs are used 

to restore correct splicing as in thalassaernia (Koe et al. 1993), it is advantageous if the 

ODN e f k t  is transient and removal of this extemai agent restores normai branslation and 

transcription processes in the cells. To determine whether the effect of antisense ODN 

was a permanent or a transient effect, the myotubes were treated with DOSPER-ODN 

complex for four days. The ODN was then removed and ceiîs were M e r  maintainecl 

for four more days in normal differentiation medium. The synthesis of cellular proteins 

was then analyzed by two dimensional gel electrophoresis. 

It was observai that the œiis recovered from the inhibitory effect of antisense 

ODN on s/c TnC polypeptide and reverted back to norrnai synthesis levels of this 

polypeptide (Fig 2.9). This indicates that the antisense ODN had a transient inhibitory 

effect on the synthesis of s/c TnC polypeptide. 



Fig 2.9 Transient effect of antisense ODN. The antisense ODN was removed from the 

medium after four days of anbisense treatment. Myotubes were then maintainecl in normal 

differentiation medium without any ODN for four more days. Ceiiular proteins were 

labelled during the final three hours and analyzed by two dimensionai gel electrophoresis 

as described in Materials and Methods. Samples containhg qua1 amounts of 

radioactivity (100,000 cpm) were loaded onto each gel and autofluorographs were 

developed afkr three days exposure ushg Kodak X O# film. 

A. Mock treated ceUs (DOSPER without any ODN); B, Antisense treated c a s .  

1, /3- and y-actin; 2, a-actin; 3, a-Tm; 4, B-Tm; 5,  MLC1; 6, MLC2; 7, MLC3; 8, 

fïnC; Arrowhead, slcTnC. 
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CaAPTER IV. 

Muscle differentiaton is characterized by the onset of coordinate expression of 

muscle specinc genes (Hastings and Emerson 1982, Olson 1990). The accumulation of 

a large number of contractile proteins in the desired stoichiometry to form the contractile 

apparatus (Manhertz and Goody 1976) is rnediated by an interpiay of traascriptioaal and 

translationai regulatory mechanisms. However, these mechanisms are not completeiy 

understood. It is possible that the rate of formation of a polypeptide is controiied by the 

rate of traoscnption of its gene while the steady state level of the polypeptide is a 

function of both the rate of synthesis and the rate of degradation of the polypeptide. 

Therefore, multiple checkpoints could exist to wntrol the accumulation of various muscie 

proteins to form the functional myofilament. 

As it is unclear how the quantitative expression of these proteins is maintained, 

the aim of this research was to study this aspect of myogenesis. In this investigation, 

termînally differentiated C;C,, ceUs were used to study the coordinate regulation of 

muscle protein synthesis. The large quantities of proteins and mRNAs made foilowing 

differentiation may pose a problem in andyzing the coordinate reguiation of muscle 

protein synthesis. Therefore, the expression of a major structural protein, the dc TnC, 

which is express& ooly in temiinally differentiated myonibes can serve as a marker for 

myogenic difrentiation of myobiasts into myotubes. Furthemore, this muscle protein 

has ody two isoforms, that are resolved at two distinct separate positions on IEF/SDS- 

PAGE, thereb y facilitating the analyses of any alterations in its expression. Additionaiiy , 



simultaneous analyses of synthesis of many polypeptides could be performed conveniently 

by two- dimensionai gel electrophoresis. 

Traditional techniques like homologous recombination, generation of conditio~liit 

mutations to modulate gene expression in eukaryotes can pose various technical 

problems. Although targeted mutagenesis is used to study cellular functions of many 

eukaxyotic genes, this method is technicaüy difficuit and expensive. Furthemore, this 

method cannot be used to study the function of essential genes. So, the expression of the 

S/C TnC gene was modulated by a simpler, rehtively inexpensive antisense ODN 

approach. Moreover, previous studies fiom this lab have demonstratecl the effectiveness 

of using an antisense ODN to block sic TnC gene expression (Thhhnm and Bag, 1991, 

Ojala et al. 1996). The 5' cap region of s/c TnC mRNA was chosen as a target for the 

antisense ODN on the bais of previous results fiom this lab (Ojala et al. 1997). 

For this investigation, studies were undertaken to d u c e  the effective 

concentration of antisense ODN by improving the delivery system. Amongst the various 

DNA transfection techniques available, we chose lipofection or cationic liposome 

mediated transfection of ceus. Cationic liposomes interact spontaneously with DNA to 

form liposome/polynucleotide complexes that are non-specifically adsorbed to the ce11 

surface, resuiting in a subsequent uptake of DNA by the c d .  Amongst the various 

liposomes tested, the DOSPER liposome was found to be the most effective in delivering 

ODNs hside the cells. We also observed an appreciable amount of ODN inside the celis 

âfter 7 days of treatment. CeUs transfected with DOSPER liposome showed a granuiar 

appearance in wntrast to the diffusecl fluorescence observed in cells that absorbed the 



ODN by simple W s i o n  from the culture medium. Although there have ken reports of 

nuclear lodhtion of ODNs inside cells (Leonetti et ai. 1991), this study has found that 

the ODN tends to accumulate in the cytoplasm, around the periphery of the nuclei of 

multinucleated myotubes. There also does not seem to be any major loss of ODN from 

myotubes as observed by fluorescence levels when this treatment was extended to 7 days 

in absence of any m e r  DOSPER treatment. It was observed that treatment of myotubes 

Ionger than 48h with cationic liposomes have a signincant cytotoxic effect resulting in 

ceil death. However, if DOSPER treatment was wned out for only 24h and cells were 

then maintained at a very low ODN (0.5 p M  ODN in 1 ml of media) concentration, these 

cells survived for at least two weeks. 

The intracehlar localization and stability of the ODN was further analyzed by 

examining the subceiiuiar dishibution of 32P labelied anti-TnC ODN inside myotubes. 

The observations from these experiments support the results from confocal microscopy 

ihat the majority of ODN was localized in the cytopIasm, and was disîributed evenly 

between soluble and cytoskeleton bound cytoplasmic fractions. The antisense ODN 

seemed to be quite stable inside the c d  as there was no signifiant degradation of the 

ODN in the subcellular fractions. The method of lysis in these studies has allowed 

removal of the freely soluble cytoplasmic material fkom the cytoskeletal network bound 

ODN (Meadus et al. 1990). Previous studies (Fulton et al 1980, Fulton and Wan, 1983) 

have shown that more than 75 56 of cellular proteins are released when the monoiayer of 

myotube cultureci cells attached to the plastic substrate are treated with a bbuffer 

containhg a non-ionic detergent for d d  physical disruption. This procedure leaves a 



ghost layer of cdis devoid of most cytopiasmic proteins. It was observai that the 

majority (75-90 96) of the translated mRNA remains atîached to the cytoskeleial structure 

which is released from the nuclear material by physicai dimption of the structures 

foiiowing hornogenization in a lysis buffer containing a double detergent. Therefore, 

these results suggest that the ODN was probably wlocalized with the translateci mRNA 

in the cytoskeletal structures. Studies have shown tbat mRNA may be localized in a 

specific cytoplasmic tract within the cytoskeletal structures (Rosbash and Singer 1993). 

However, how much of this ODN reached the dc  TnC mRNA within the cytoskeletal 

framework has not been anaiyzed. 

The buidhg of cytoplasmic proteins with the antisense ODN by both in vivo and 

in vitro UV crosslinking was analysed. The optimum time for this cornplex formation 

was found to be between 15 to 30 minuks of W treatment. The results suggest the 

presence of a few ODN-protein complexes in intact living cells. These complexes are 

different from the ODN-protein complexes obsewd fiom crosslinking studies with the 

cytoplasmic exmcts. It is possible that the ODN is compartmentalized in the ceiis 

foilowing its intemaiization and this may tead to its bïnding with specific proteins. Celi 

lysis during preparation of celi extracts dows more cellular proteins, specifically the 

single stranded DNA binding pro-, to be avaiiable for covalent bond formation with 

the ODN and this couid lead to formation of more complexes in the in vitro crossiinking 

than in the in vivo treatment. The nature of these ODN binding proteins has not been 

M e r  studied. 

Previous work in îhis laboratory (Thinak;uan and Bag 1991, Ojala et al. 1997) 



has successfully demonitrated the inhibitory effects of the antisense unmodifïed ODNs 

on the s/c Tnc polypeptide synthesis. However, the concentration of the ODNs ranged 

nom 25-50 pM and the treatment was continued for oniy 6-12 hours. In this shidy, the 

high concentration of antisense ODN has been significantly reduced to only 1pM by 

using a cationic liposome DOSPER, and the time of ODN matment also has been 

extended to 7 days. However, because the 4 &y treatment of cells showed a more 

reproducible inhibitory effect, a i l  experiments were performed on 4 &y ODN treated 

myotubes. In order to check the specificity and selectivity of antisense ODN, different 

scrambled ODNs were aiso used. 

The results obtained from these experiments show that the single-sûanded ODN 

antisense to the S'cap region of sic TnC mRNA, selectively inhibited the synthesis of s/c 

TnC polypeptide by aimost 80%. It has been observed that increasing the time of 

incubation to a seven &y treatment period does not result in M e r  inhibition nor does 

increasing the concentration of antisense ODN. 

The lack of compensation of reduced dc TnC synthesis by the ciosely reiated f- 

TnC isoform is consistent with the observation that each of the two isoforms of troponin 

C maybe expressed by two distinct popdation of rnyohibes (Stockdale and Miller 1987). 

It is possible that the process of expanding the cloned C&, cell line muid have given 

rise to more than one set of myoblasts with each set expressing a distinct set of muscle 

protein isofoms. Differences in the level of f-TnC synthesis between cultures also has 

been observed in this study. This couid result from a clifference in the myoblast 

population between different cultures. 



The reduction in sIcTnC polypeptide synîhesis was accompanied by an 

approximateiy 50% decrease in its mRNA level. This direct inhibition of the target 

polypeptide synthesis and a concomitant reduction in its mRNA level was specific for the 

target gene. No inbibitory effects on the closely related fast isofonn reveals the 

specificity of the inhibition of protein synthesis by the ODN. The Iack of effect on the 

mRNA level of the housekeeping gene, GAPDH, and another muscle mRNA, MyoD, 

also supports the specificity of the antisense mechanism of action by the ODN. The use 

of scrambled antisense ODN at the same concentrations as the antisense ODN, did not 

induce any inhibitory effects on the dc TnC polypeptide or its mRNA nor was any 

change noticed in the polypeptide levels of the other muscle proteins in the control and 

antisense treated ceiis. This indicates that the antisense QDN had no detectable non- 

specific effect on muscle protein synthesis in cultureci celis. 

The only possible non-antisense action of this ODN seemed to be a decrease in 

the mRNA level of 6 tropomyosin (with no apparent change in the polypeptide level) in 

antisense treated ceiIs. There is no homology between the antisense ODN and the 8- 

tropomyosin mRNA (Thmahm and Bag 1991) and no apparent reason for this decrease 

muid be deduced. Previous studies with the antisense d c  TnC phosphodiester ODN have 

shown dso a reduction in tropomyosin mRNA levels (Thidcaran and Bag 1991). It may 

be possible that there are some hitherto unknown cornmon checkpoints between the 

regdatory systems of the troponin C and tropomyosin gens that may be affecteci by this 

ODN. 

The steady state level arialyses fkom both two dimensional gel eiectrophoresis and 



imrnunoprecipitation indicates lack of a signifiant decrease in the steady state level of 

slc TnC polypeptide. This suggests the presence of compensatory mechanism(s) in the 

ceiis that stabilise the pool of the slc TnC protein in the event of an external block in the 

form of an antisense ODN. A measurement of the turnover rate of s/cTnC polypeptide 

in antisense treated c d s  could indiate whether the stability of this protein is altered as 

a result of ODN treatment. 

Removal of antisense ODN caused the celis to revert back to normal synthesis 

levels of s/cTnC polypeptide synthesis. This recovq of cells from ODN trament 

Micates the transient nature of the aatisense effect, Withdrawal of antisense ODN from 

the culture medium could result in an eventuai drop of a threshold level of ODN needed 

to exert an inhibitory effect. It is possible that this decrease couid cause an eventual loss 

of the inhibitory effect. There also could be a compensatory increase in the transcription 

rates of the s/c TnC gene to overcome the inhibition once the ODN is removed. 

The result of this study indicates approximateIy a 50 96 reduction in target mRNA 

level in the anti-TnC ODN treated ceiis. These resdts are consistent with an RNase H 

mediated degradation of s/cTnC mRNA that resulted in a decrease in the s/cTnC mRNA 

and polypeptide levels. 

Future studies wuld elucidate the nature of the cytoplasrnic DNA binding 

proteins. RNA traficking studies of s/c TnC mRNA could indicate whether this mRNA 

is compartmentalized in cells. The anti-TnC ODN could then be used in fluores'cent in 

si& hybridization studies to analyze whether the ODN is CO-localized with its 

complementary mRNA. It would be interesthg to analyze whether the anti-Tac ODN 



could exert an effect on rate of tranxnption of slow troponin C gene and also that of 

ot&er muscle and non muscle specïfic genes. A cornparison of the distribution of s/cTnC 

mRNA between translatai and non-traaslated free mRNA fractions in both untreated and 

antisense treated ceils could show to what extent translation of target M A  was 

inhibited by the anti-TnC ODN. Furtbermore, changes in mRNA Ievels of other muscle 

and wn-muscle gens could indicate more about the specificity of the ODN. Previous 

studies using a double straoded ODN containing the E box sequence (MEF-1 sequence) 

from this iab (Parekh and Bag, 1996) have shown an inhibition of myogenesis and a 

decrease in the expression of severai MEF-1 containing genes. This ODN also wuld be 

used to observe if transcription of the troponin C gene which lacks the MEF-1 sequence 

cm be uncoupled from the transcription pathway of the MEF-2 containing genes. A 

double stranded ODN containing the regulatory motif@) for transcription of the troponin 

C gene also could be used to block its expression and observe the effect on myogenesis. 

Double stranded ODN, wntaining multiple MEF l binding sites, could be used to block 

myogenesis in order to understand coactivation of muscle specific genes. 

Although most of this is basic research, because the cardiac troponin C gene plays 

a central role in cardiac contraction, an understanding of its regulatory mechanisms might 

also elucidate the causes of cardiomyopathies and a possible developrnent of therapies for 

rnyocardial failm. Being a relatively s m d i  polypeptide of 18kD, it is possible that this 

protein muid Ieak fiom cardiac rnyocytes very early in an ischemic attack ami could 

therefore serve as a marker for ischaemia (Parmacek et al. 1990). Since t&e troponin C 

polypeptide has boîh high and Iow afkity sites for calcium, it may be possible to modw 



the &ty of tûe low affhity site for calcium to increase myocardial contractility, For 

aU this, however it is necessary to dissect the function of troponin C as weii as its 

interactions with other thin filament proteins. The use of single and double stranded 

oiigonucleotides and oiigomer decoys could help in understanding how regdation of 

troponin C is coupled to regdatory pathways of other muscle proteins. 
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